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SIIIUTIM CRinCll 
IN ШТЕІІШSTARRETT’S WIDESPREAD GRIEF AT DEATH 

OF CAMPBELL-BANNEAMAN ILLINOIS POWER HOUSEFine Machinists* Tools
Lives in Terror of 
Assassination

Cabrera -------9Automatic Centre Punch.
Drill Blocks and Clamps, 
little Giant Jack Screws.
Inside Callipers. Spring or Solid. 
Outside “ “
Inside and Outside Thread Callipers 
Thread Gauges.
Steel Rules and Squares. 
Combination Squares.
Protractors’s Square Scribes.
Surface Gauges.
Adjustable Steel Wrenches. 
Jeweller’s Screw Drivers.

Two Were Killed, Two Olhers 
. Bert, and Property 

Damaged to the Extent 
of at Least $30,000.

NAVIGATION TO P.E.I. 
WAS OPENED TODAYMcMOLUN MAY GO 

TO DORCHESTER

✓

Messages Received from Many 
of All Shades of Politics 
Deploring the Passing of 
a Man Who Hid th 
Respect and Esteem of 
Everyone

Enemies Haie Sworn to Kill Him—Hon
duran Minister Seeks American 

Protection. inService is Now 
Operation

Summer
Convicted of Assaulting 

Herbert Whittaker.
If

CHICAGO. April 23—The burst of a 
flywheel at the North Shore Electric 
Light Co.. at Waukegan last night, 
caused the death of two men and prob
ably fatally injured two others and 
brought darkness to a number of North 
Shore suburbs. The dead: J. H. Jansen, 
manager Waukegan Telephone Co., and 
an unidentified man. The injured: J. C. 
Cachin, inspector of the electric light 

F. T. Dodd, draughtsman of 
Naval Training School. From some un
known cause, the belt on the huge fly
wheel measuring twenty feet in diame
ter, caught Are. The blaze was discov
ered by one of the employes in the en
gine room and he summoned the volun- 
teert Ifire department. The belt was 
blazing when the volunteers arrived, 
but before they could get a stream of 
water, it had burned through. The en
gine was not shut down, and when the 
belt broke the flywheel "ran wild" and 
burst in many pieces. The fragments 
flew in all directions shattering the roof 
walls of the brick building. The plant 
is a total wreck and the loss is estim
ated at $30,000.

GUATEMALA CITY,Meat., April 23.— 
The students who fired at President 
Cabrera Monday, 
formed the guard of honor. The cadets 
managed to elude the soldiers who at
tempted to surround them and made 
their escape, taking refuge in the Mili
tary Academy. Later they were cap
tured. Several of those who were im
plicated in the conspiracy against the 
president have been executed. Quiet 
reigns at the present tim.

were cadets who
on Trial for Issuing too 
Prescriptions Calling 

for Liquor.

McNeill
The Latter Was Struck on the Head With 

a Bottle at the Corner of Clarence 
and St. Patrick Streets.

ManyW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St John, N. B. LONDON, April 23—“He was the 

faithful servant of his country. I am 
truly sorry he has gone." is the ex
pression King Edward used on hearing 
at Copenhagen of the death of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
well expresses the deep feeling of re
gret as for a personal loss, underlying 
the tributes given in ungrudging mea- 

by public and newspapers of all

company,
CHARLOTTETOWN, April! 23.—The 

PANAMA, April 23.—A passenger on gteam Navigation Company’s steam- 
a steamer which arrived here yester- er Empress will leave the slip at Pic- 
day from Guatemala informed the As- tou today for Summers!de and 
seriated Press that when he left a few 
days previously, the situation in Guat- service on the 
emada City was critical. He said that chene route. The Northumberland be- 
President Cabrera rarely left his re- gan the Charlottetown-Pictou service 
sidence for fear of being assassinated. to<jay and the winter boats have stop- 
Indeed since the attempt on his life pe(j running.
some months ago, he has been in pub- Oreat interest is taken in a case 
lie only once, at, the inauguration of lal(1 under the prohibition act before 
the Guatemalan ’ Northern Ry. Presi- stipendary McDonald against Dr. Mc- 
dent Cabrera, the A. P. informant said, Neill, charged with giving prescriptions 
seems to be greatly hated by powerful for other than medical purposes. The 
and indefatigible enemies who have triai occupied two days, the evidence 

to kill him at any sacrifice: was concluded yesterday and judgment

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS and it the street af- toinor-«И two young men on 
ter nine o’clock at night go up to a 
man and call him a filthy name and 
strike him over the head with bottles, 
I think it is a question whether this

__deal with the matter. These
men should not feel surprised If

morning will begin the summer 
Sumerside-Point du

row

STEP LADDERS, well finished with 
pail attachment, medium size $1.00

CARPET WHIPS, braided wire - 15

sure
shades of opinion.

That all are ready bo admit that Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman was not 
a great statesman of genius or 
great administrator is not allowed to 
detract from the volume, the warmth 
or the sincerity of these tributes to his 
great force of character, his uradevlat- 
ing honesty of purpose, his courage 
and geniality of disposition which en
abled him to win all hearts and his 
tacit dealing with men which brought 
Aim to the highest position of state. 
The Chronicle, in an editorial this 
morning, says: "He was one of the ex
amples our public life often affords of 
the dominance of character. It was by 
force of character rather than by Intel
lectual genius or emotional fervor that 
he led his party to unprecedented 
victory.

General Louis Botha, Premier of the 
Transvaal, telegraphed a warm tribute, 

"The Empire loses one of its

court can 
young
they are put in Dorchester for two 
years.”

Judge Ritdhle delivered the above re
marks in the police court this morning 
when James McMullen was before the 
court on the charge of assaulting and 
striking Herbert Whittaker on St. Pat
rick street, Wednesday night. McMul
len's companion who is concerned in 
the assault has not been captured.

To the above his Honor added a little 
advice to the police:

“Now the police want to be as act
ive in arresting this other man,” said 
the magistrate, "as they are in getting 

who is working in the

even a

CURTAIN STRETCHERS, a large 
$1.75 to $2 75№ range, per set

30SELF WRINGING MOPS 

SCRUB BRUSHES, WINDOW BRUSHES 

FEATHER DUSTERS, METAL POLISHES 

PAINTS, &0. &0.

sworn
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, April 23.— js reserved until Wednesday next. This 

Advices received here from Honduras ig the first case of the kind ever tried 
that the Honduran plenipotenti- in canada. Several medical men who

examined said that the use of
a TRAIN HELD WHILE FAMILY 

MUTTERS WERE DISCUSSED
v,-: state

ary in Nicaragua has been reconcent
rated in Guatemala City by order of uquor for medical purposes Is steadily 
President Cabrera, and that the Min- lessening in favor, as other more ef- 
ister has taken refuge in the American fective stimulants are used. The doc

tor declares all applicants for perscrlp- 
tions were really ill from grippe, bron- 

...» chial trouble, rheumatism, etc.The pro-

SACKVILLE STUDENT VEINS 
HONOR AT HARVARDпипип HI митний Riverg Steamshlp Co., will begin next 

week a service
Hawkesbury and Mulgrave in addition

were

Legation.
after a man 
city without a license. Yesterday we 

who arrived in the city in
Illinois Engineer and His Wife Had an 

Argument About Housecleaning?EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 26 Germain SI had a man 
the morning warned to appear before 
the court at two in the afternoon. I’ll 
remand this young fellow now and take 
the matter up again."

Herbert Whittaker, the man who had 
been cut on the (head with a bottle was 
the only witness examined.

He told of standing at the foot of 
Clarence street and of the defendant 
and another man coming toward him. 
The defendant called hlm Va big Emg-
llsh- -_________ :------------- " and struck at
him. Witness guarded the blow and 
struck back In self defense. Each of the 
men had a bottle of whiskey. The de
fendant hit witness on the head with 
a bottle cutting the scalp. The witness 
told the judge that he was a native of 
England and had been In St.John three

saying:
wisest statesmen and Transvaal one of 
its truest friends, 
government for the new colonies he 
raised an imperishable monument to 
himself and laid the foundation of a 
united South Africa."

Almost all the morning papers re
call as one of the most striking suc
cesses*^ Sir Henry's -poiitcal career 
and the triumph of tact, the manner in 
which he secured the resignation of the 
late Duke of Cambridge as command
er in chief of the army.

John E. Redmond, telegraphing con
dolences on behalf of his party, says: 
"We all feel that Ireland has lost a 
brave and considerate friend."

CHICAGO, April 23.—A despatch to 
the tribune from Pekin, Ills., says: 
"Governor Deneen had a hard time get
ting over the country from Quincy to 
Pekin yesterday, while on a speech- 
making trip. He had to take a hop.

across to Pekin. The train,

MEN’S SUITS 
OO to $20.00

between Port Hood,In securing self-

Arrangements lor Next Intercollegiate to th» regular исюи,Montague,George-
° town service.

Debale—Y. M. C. A. Officers 
Elected.^5

Ttie Ingest selection of refined patterns 
at prices that are much less than you can 
find elsiwhere in the city.

FOR TONIGHT’S BALL, train to get 
took its own time about making the 
trip. A few miles out of Havana, it 
stopped, passengers craned their necks 
to see what the trouble was and found 
the engineer sitting on. the ties talking 
to his wife, who had brought the chil
dren along for a visit. Household mat
ters were discussed at great length. 
The wife was going shopping and 
found that she needed more money. 
The astonished passengers 
bate whether it was better to paper 
or whitewash the kitchen this year. 
After the passengers began to complain 
the engineer climbed into his cab and 
the train proceeded.

SACKVILLE. N. B„ April 23—It is The assembly rooms of Keith’s TQie- 
reported that Harold E. Bigelow, B. atre j,ave been prettily decorated for 
A., of Mount Allison University 1903, 
has been awarded a valuable scholar
ship at Harvard, where he is pursuing 
advanced work.

this evening’s bail. On entering a fine 
picture of the late Queen Victoria is 
seen under the inside door- The recep- 

Mp- Bigelow after tlon room on the right is decorated with 
graduation from Mount Allison with 
honors in science, was on the staff erf 
Acacia Villa School, at Hortonrville, N.
S. Mr. Bigelow’s home is at Spencer’s 
Island, near Parrsboro, N. S. He Is the 
second Mount Allison man to get a 
scholarship at Harvard this year. The 
other is L. Dixon, Sackville.

This week the inter-collegiate debat
ing league executive meeting was held.
All colleges in the league save the 
University of New Brunswick were re
presented. Mount Allison was repre
sented, by J. N. Rltcey, of Riverport.
N. S.; Acadia by M. . F. MoCutcheon, 
of St John: Dalhousle by G. Farquhar;
St Francis Xavier, by N. McArthur, 
and Kings by G. E. Totaln. of St. John.

made in the

years. ,
J. A. Barry who appeared for McMul

len then questioned Whittaker, 
latter said that at- 
sault there was quite a crowd about. 
He did not knew any of them but 
thought he nÿght recognize another 
man besides McMullen who was there. 
After looking around the court room, 
witness said this man was not present. 
Witness jlld not strike the defendant 
first. There may have been word pass
ed but witness did not remember. He 
had had only three drinks of ale last

flags, bunting, etc., and contains chairs 
for the reception committee. On the 
walls are many shields surrounded by 
flags and the Black Prince, A.
1346."

In the ball room the banner of St. 
George’s Society is at the door. There 
is also many framed paintings.

In the dicing room the tables are 
nicely decorated with red satin and red

heard a de-The
the time of the as-

D.,Boy’s 3 Piece Suits - $3.75 to $8.50 
Boy’s 2 Piece Suits - 1.75 to 5.50

MEMORIAL SERVICE
TO UTE KINO CARLOS

U. S. SENATE DISCUSSED
BOUNDARY TREATY

roses.
The 62nd Band, under the direction 

of Fred. H. Jones, will play a pro
gramme of fifteen dances and three 
extras. After the third dance G. S. 
Mayes will sing "The Englishman."

Bert Coupe played many patriotic 
airs on Trinity chimes at noon today. 
Among those heard were: Red, White 
and Blue, Rule Brittannla, Home Sweet 
Home, My Own Canadian Home, and 
God Save the King. Flags are flying 
on all the King street business houses 
and the different public buildings. The 
Victorian is flying a signalling flay 
and is making a great display of 
bunting. All the tugs are also decorat-

LISBON. April 23.—A memorial ser
iate King Carlos and theAmerican Clothing House,

7 11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

CroVnVrflice of Portugal, who were 

assassinated February 1 last, will be 
held on April 26, at Jeronymos Convent 

be attended by King Manuel 
Queen Amelie. This will

night.
McMullen came toward witness. Af

ter getting struck with the bottle the 
thrown to the ground by WASHINGTON, April 23—The Sen

ate yesterday considered in executive 
■session the Canadian boundary treaty ' 
but no agreement could be reached 
concerning it. It provided for the re
affirmation of the established boun
daries and the marking- of the line. 
Senator Heyburn opposed ratification 
of the treaty on the ground that there 

misunderstanding of

witness was 
the defendant’s companion. The wit
ness said that when struck he was try
ing to get into Holland’s store away 

the crowd. He felt sure that it 
the defendant who struck him.

McMullen was remanded to jail.

and will
and Dowager 
be the king’s first public appearance_on 
the streets and the greatest precautions 

been taken for his safety. Troops

Several changes were 
rules, after considerable discussion. It 
was decided that as the first cycle in 
debates has been completed the second 
cycle should be entered upon next 

when Mount Allison will meetGRAND CONCERT TONIGHT. from
washave _

will line the route followed by His Ma
jesty to and from the convent. year,

U. N. B., Acadia will meet St. Francis 
Xavier, and Kings will meet Dalhou-

ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES 
OPPOSE MACHINE RULE

had been some 
the line in the northwest. The treaty 
was not generaly understood by the 
senate and it went over until the next! 
-executive session.

Portland Methodist School Room. Bie.

EI6HT REPORTED DEAD
IN A MINE EXPLOSION

Mount Allison Young Men’s Christian 
Association has elected the following 
offices 'for the next' collegiate year. 
President, Edwin B. Graham, ’09. Cen- 
trevllle; Vice President, Karl B. Hollis, 
•10. Bermuda; Secretary. Humphrey J. 
Lockhart. ’09. Moncton; Treasurer. Ar
thur 1-І. McKay, ’ll. Sydney: Librarian, 
R. B. Thomas, ’ll, Halifax.

ed.

Under Auspices of the Y. M A
Leading local talent will take part. FREDERICTON NEWSV GLADYS AND HER MAN

UPSET WHILE SAILING
freinant Party Mm W4H Contest Rroek- 

villt as an Independent.
PITTSBURG, April 23.—An explosion 

Is reported to have occurred today In a 
mine of the Ellsworth Coal Co. at Ells
worth, Pa., near here. Eight men are 

It Is not 
In the mine.

20c FREDERICTON. N. B„ April 23— 
The Supreme Court was engaged all 
morning in hearing the argument in 
the case of White va McLeod. This 

will probably occupy the rest of

Admission

HE GOT A VERDICT
FOR HALF HIS CLAIM

said to have been killed, 
known how man* men are 

Reports from Ellsworth are to the 
effect that four bodies have been taken 
from the mine. The number of men 
killed or imprisoned is unknown. De
tails are meagre and communication 
slow. The scene of the accident is in 
Washington county near Beneleyville.

В ROCKVILLE, Ont., April 23—W. Ii 
Brouse. a life long Conservative and 
at present a member of the town coun
cil Is up In arms against what he calls 
"ring rate.” and today announced him- 

an independent candidate

VIENNA. April 23.—Count Laszlo 
Bzeohenyl and the Counesss, formerly 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt had a disagree
able adventure on 
which fortunately had no serious ré
sulta They were boating on the river 
Laborcza when their boat capsized 
and the couple were thrown into the 
water and were forced to swim a short 
distance to reach, shore. Neither the 
count nor the countess suffered any 
ill effects.

ENGLISH TOOTH BRUSHES.
The Kind That Hold Their Bristles.

case 
the day.

It Is understood that W. B. Jonah 
lias been appointed by the Government 
caretaker of the Fredericton highway

Easter Sunday

self as
against А, И. Donovan. Mr, Brouse re
cently attended several Conservative weed Barnes who sued Hie American 
caucuses which were evidently not to ei,ina. Development Co., and the mem- 

He Is making an appeal to .-^rs 0f the Chinese Railway Syndicate
$900.000 which, he said, was

bridge.
Today Is quite worm and the river 

ice opposite the city is showing evi
dence of decay, though yet quite solid. 
A breakli^r up may oocur at any time.

Detective Roberta this morning left 
by tile C. P. R~ for Dorchester, tak
ing with him Nicholson, the young 

sentenced by Judge Wilson to a

April 23.—ThurlowNEW YORK,BIDWELL’S Silver Wired Brushes are the best made: 
Hard, medium and soft, in a variety of shapes.

Only 25c Each.
You can’t buy a better brush at any price.

his liking, 
the independent electors and claims to 
have the support of the Orange Order 
at his back.

John R. Dargavel, the present mem
ber for Leeds will also meet with op
position at the conservative 
tion May 1st.

-e-. to recover 
due to him for obtaining certain con
cessions for the syndicate 
Chinese government through Wu Ting 
Fang, its Minister at Washington, lias 
obtained a judgment for $*98,481.10 
against the company.

Among the members of the syndicate 
who are responsible for payment of the 
judgment are the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, James Stillman, Thomas F. Ry
an, Anthony N. Brady, I>evi P. Morgan, 
Senator Platt. Jacob H. Schiff and Au*

from the

POLICE COURT CRUSHED TO DEATH IN
CARLOAD OF RAILS

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. man
two year term of imprison ment.

Canon Cbwie while in London will be 
the guest of Dr. Geo. R. Parkin*

qonven-
Phone 887

William Dunlavey arrested for being 
drunk on Prince William street, was j 
today fined four dollars.

Archibald Quinn, changed with be
ing drunk on Mill street, and John Mc- 
loan, chaiged with being drunk on the 
same
both remanded.

-Г+-

THE CHINESE BOYCOTT. GREAT FALLS. Mont., April 23,—Wil
liam tBeeman and Fred Galand, broth
ers in law, were both crushed to death 
yesterday while stealing a ride in a car 
tilled with rails. The men were in the 
ear at Havre when a sudden jolt threw 
the steel against the end of the car on 
top of them.Both men were from Eger- 
ton, Ohio,and were enroute to the Flat- 
head Reservation to take up land.

PREPARATIONS FOR
NEXT MONDAY’S BALL

6t. John, April 23, 1005.Stores open till 8 p. m. І

Lighter Underwear SYDNEY, N. S. W., April 98—The 
boycott by Chinese of Japanese good» 
Which Originated in China as an out- 

of the Tatsu Маги incident of

A FINE STOCK 
NOW READY.

gust IBelmont.street and resisting arrest, were

DIED AT CALHOUN’S MILLS.Joseph Marshall,Charles Parsons,
John Singleton and Ernest Matheson, 

the C. P. R. steamer 
remanded. Capt.

come
last February, has readied Sydney and 
U practically complete here. The Jap- 

steamer Yawata Маги sailed

This warm weather makes you think of lighter underwear. You can easily 
settle the question as to what you should wear by spending a few minutes in 
our furnishing department. We have the leading makers' goods, including 
Stanfield’s, Penman’s, Watson’s, etc., etc. in pure wool, linen-wool. Uslethread. 

balbrlggan and cotton, you'll find our prices very low.

Preparations are going along smooth- _.
ly for the Irish Literary and Benevo- MONCTON, N. B.. April 23. The 
lent Society ball In the Victoria Rink death occurred yesterday at her home 
next Monday evening. Over 700 per- m Calhouns Mills of Mrs. Timothy 
eons are expected to be present. John WryniL Mioihael Wdynn, of this 
A Barry will be floor manager, and city. Intercolonial conductor, and Ed
win have as assistants, Fred Kelley, ward Wrynn are sons. - There are also
fTm— JA.WCmwtey' pTcL™: ‘ W h“ Crest, a well known resident At the conclusion of the service at St. 
man.' W^rnst and Joseph Dwyer, of Hillsboro. Is seriously 111. ^ " ЛХ

^v,dlEk LyS K p.-"i,tiend,mrrwUh ЇЖ-

Мгз. D J. O'Neill, t men yesterday afternoon. It is not Anglican Congress. The address \va
that Aronson’s lnijuriee are far-1 read by Mrs. S. Willis the president ot 

He was hurt in sliding to a base, the Guild.

stowaways on 
! Montcalm.

Holder, of the Montcalm, appeared In 
court. He explained that the four stow, 

were not tramps but hard work-

anese
yesterday for Japan without any Chi- 

passengers or cargo and without 
the usual gold shipments destined for 
China*

PARIS. April 23.—M. Ferdinand Ra- 
bier, vice-president of the Chamber of 
Deputies whose name has been drag
ged into the alleged rochs-tte scandal 
as an official protector of swindlers, de
nies emphatically any connection in the 
case and threatens to Institute suit for 
libel against those responsible for the 
accusations.

nese•ilk, aways
ing men although they had stolen a 
passage on the Montcalm. They had 
applied, to be shipped as seamen in 
Bristol 'before the Montcalm sailed, 
but the vessel already had a full crew.

When asked what they had to say 
for themselves, each of the four had a 

story. One stowed away

Men’s Underwear 25c. to $2.50 each 
Boys’ Underwear 20c. to

Also the Best $2.00 and $2.50 Hats in town.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

1.00 each
different
through ignorance, another to get to 

third to reach Canada and find 
work, the fourth for some other rea-

LATEST WEATHER REPORTsea. a

4 James Barry,pon.
There was a large docket of cases in 

the city court but none of the cases 
5? ere^contested.

O'Regan, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald and R* believedN. HARVEY. FAIR and MiLD‘.a’.O'Brien

f У

^ Star4 SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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v«n t can and Scotch An 
hracite in all sizes.

and Reserve Soft Coals
in bulk. f Princess Dressers!COAL.

Old Mines Sydney
delivered in bags or

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited
49 8MYTME ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.

Argue As You Will ?E-
We have just received a large stock of

Princess Dressers J&

Mahogany and quartered-cut Oak. They 
will make your sleeping room 

what it should be.
Come In and See Them.

■

One fact remains, no Other firm has ever 
given the values we are giving during 
this Sole. Our stock is the most complete 
in the city, and, unlike other Sales, ours 
is all new stock.

m
SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR

Fire Insurance Ours is the finest trade, our garments are cut and 
fashioned to suit the most discriminating, the trade that has 
always patronized the merchant tailor.
Come in, see our goods and be convinced.

nova sootia mm insurance (xx
OCCIDENTAL
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money»

INSU ÏIANCB (XX

Amland Bros., Ltd..
E. L. JARVIS, Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.A Few of the Prices
Men’s Suits, * $4.50,5.50,6.50 up 
Raincoats, $4.99,4.79,4.99 to 18.00 
Overcoats,

General A*eot for New Brenswiefc
AGENTS WANTED Ren’s Pants, $1.00 up. 

Boys’ Pants, 39c. up. 
Roys’ Suits, $1.98 up.

AMUSEMENTS
I 4.99 to 19.00 ♦ NICKEL TODAYWOMEN’S CANADIAN 

DINNER CLUB PROGRESSING
Have Your ♦

11 I’m. Afraid To Go Home In The Dark**
Hear Jim Maxwell sing this.

“ Smarty **
Miss Davis in the Kid Song.

Don’t Miss This Treat
A ’DAT IN A PUBLIC NURSERY. See the babies being cared for In a

scientific way.

Memories of an Old Theatre Trunk
A pretty American fantasy by the Edison Co.

Alex. Corbet, ♦UNION CLOTHING CO.,26-28 Char. St.,
0pp. City Market Manager.

at Meeting of Executive 
at Lady Tilley i*SCAM M ELL* 8,

Phone 1118 63 Charlotte CL C. P. R. № C, N. R. MECHANICAL EMUES
PREPARING 10 CALL GENERAL STRIKE

I
Peggy’s PortraitMrs. L. J, Tweedie is Made 

Honorary Member—Consti
tution and By-Laws

MMMWWVWWWWVWWW*
Or the wrong coat. A comedy of love, jealousy and apologie* tSPORTING

MATTERS Funeral of King Carlos
Photo-record of the assassinated Portugese Sovereign’s burial cortege.

Authentic.

4

BASEBALL
A meeting of the executive of the 

National League. Women's Canadian Club was held on
At Chicago—Chicago. 7; Cincinnati, 3. Tuesday afternoon at the resident of 
At New York—Now York, 3; Brook- the president, Lady Tilley. Commlt- 

lyn. 2. tees were formed and important busl-
At Boston—Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 1. ness transacted. The proposal of the 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, ladies to acquire permanent quarters

in which to hold their meetings was 
received with satisfaction.

Honorary membership was conferred 
875 upon Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, wife of the 
611 lieutenant governor of the province.
671 As the list will remain open for a 
511 short time those ladles wishing to be

come charter members are requested 
286 to send in their ïames to one of the 
350 ladles of the executive committee as 
1*3 soon as possible. Later on member- 

Eastem League. ship can be secured in the same man-
NEWAUK, N. J., April 22—The East- ner. 

era League baseball championship sea- The following are the officers of the | 
son opened here today, the local team ciub: President, Lady Tilley; first ■ 
winning from Buffalo by a score of 2 vice-president, Mrs. Robert Thomson; ) 
to 1. second vice-president, Mrs. E. A. Smith;

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Montreal, treasurer, Miss Travers; secretary,
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; members of the 
executive, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. G. 

At Andover—Lowell (N. EL), 6; Phil- R0lt. White, Mrs. George U. Hay, Mrs. 
llpe-Andover, 3. J. D. Hs.cn, Mrs. G. M. Campbell and

At Fall River—Fall River (N. E.), 9; Mrs. John McAvity.
Bridgeport (Conn.), 7.

At Lynn—New Haven (Conn.), 6; Constitution end By-Laws 
Lynn (N. E.). 3.

At Middletown—Wesleyan, 3; Holy 
Cross, 7.

T
■;Г BURGLARS ENTER 

G0LDBR00K HOUSE
LOCAL NEWSRailway Officials Say, 

However, That Time 
is Inopportune for the 
Workmen

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladles’ skirts $1.48. Ladies’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

1.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
7■New York.. 

Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia.
Chicago.........
Cincinnati... 
Boston.. .. 
Brooklyn.. . 
St. Louis.. .

♦
4 The residence of James Wilkes, Cold- 

brook, was burglarized some time Tues- 
i day night and about $50 in cash stolen 
I besides a revolver and some articles of

Dispute is Over Recognition minor importance.
Wilkes is employed at the Portland

Unions and Their Wage гоШпе mins in the city and goes to his
home every evening after work.

It is supposed the break occurred 
about twelve o’clock, as members of 
the family were awake a good deal 
after that hbtir. The intruders forced 
open the dining room window and en
tered. Their work was executed very 
quietly and not a sound was heard. 
The drawer in which $50 was kept was 
opened and the money extracted, also 
a revolver.

The locality where the house is situ
ated is a quiet one. There are no im
mediate neighbors. xNo suspicious char
acters had been noticed and there is no 
clue to the perpetrators of the deed. 
The matter was reported to the police, 
however, and an effort is being made 
to locate the guilty parties.

Now is the time to have your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, the tailor, Clifton House 
Block, 72 Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

4
4

4293
2
2 There’s an art in washing and iron

ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Ungar’s Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine pointa.

1

Schedules -Traffic is Very 
Dull—The Matter May be 
«considered Under Lemieux

COAL
T. M. Wisted & Co.. 321 Brussels St

are now prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Anthracite at summer rates. 
Phone 1597.

2.
ACtOther Games. 20-4

Wilford Lawton has arrived with a 
car load of P. E. Island horses, both 
draft and driving, a guarantee goes 
with every horse. Will be seen at his 
sale. Stables 16 and 18 Peel street.

MONTREAL, April 22.—Apparently 
the employes of the mechancial depart
ments of the Canadian Pacific and Can
adian Northern Railways are getting 
into shape to call a general strike all 
over both systems in case a settlement

4

1. The club shall be called the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of St. John, N. B.

American League. 2. The purpose of this club is to fos-
At Phlladelphia^-Philadelphla, 3; ter patriotism and to encourage a deep- 

New York, 2. er and more serious interest amongst of the present dispute over recognition
At Cleveland—Chicago, 4; Cleveland, women In the institutions, history and 0j the unions and their schedules Is not

resources of Canada, as well as to reached by peaceable means. If this is 
At Detroit—St. Louis, 7; Detroit, 3. bring before them leading questions of the r P R officials state
At Washington Boston, 5; Washing- that they will not'be great,, worried.

Won. Lost. P.C. in such work as may be within their h. h. Vaughn, assistant to the vice- der_Hall stock company, at the Opera 
powers for the welfare and progress or. preaidenti who has charge of tho me- House last night. Judging by the ap-

.714 the Dominion. chanlcal department, stated today that piause it will prove more of a flnan-

.667 3. A further object Is to give women *" _ . гіа1 than The Girl and tho.625 oporturtities of hearing orators and the men could not pick a more unfortu- Qa^blpr Mifs Hazel Carleton appear- 

.656 men and women of eminence speak on nate time for themselves for a strike, e(J ag Reddy a newsboy, and scored a 

.500 these various subjects. It has there- 8tnCe business was exceptionally dull. hit. She sang a coon song very nicely. 

.500 fore been resolved to Invite speakers M o( the men were, he stated, be- Mr. Vail showed his worth as a lead- 

.167 who will bring Inspiration and instruc- , incr man. He appeared as a German

.143 tion to address the members of the ing kept on merely ]be0^ ®. I and was one of the hits of the even- 
club. Before each address there will company did not like to lay oft its old Mr Whitham, as an Italian, was
be a simple and Informal luncheon. , employes and wanted to keep its staffs j very ejever The other parts were in 

4. There shall be two classes of together awaiting beter times. But I capaMe hands Mr orelto responded 
і members, honorary and active. 1 they could easily afford to have their tQ four encores with his specialty, and
і 5. There shall be an executive com- shops partially shut down for a time gjj]y дцеп and The Dancing Damsels 
mittee, to consist of a president, two without inconvenience, since they had rec,;ived hearty applause. The scenery

treasurer many more engines than the traffic de- uged jn the 3rd act was 3n excellent 
manded. At the same time there were 
thousands of mechanics all over the

that it

OPERA HOUSE 1
A number of roughs attacked a man 

named Whittaker on the corner of 
Clarence and St. Patrick streets last 
night,and during a fight which followed 
struck him with a bottle over the head, 
cutting a long gash.

1
EASTER WEEK ATTRACTION. 

Starting Monday Evening., April 20, 

First time hero of the only Melo-Dro* j 

matic Musical Stock In exietenoe, . ;

—THE—

The New Bill at Орегц House
0.

ton. 3. Teas grown at high altitudes on the 
mountain slopes of Ceylon, where the 
growth is slower and cultivation more 
careful than in the warm, humid cli
mate of the valleys, are used In "Sa- 
lada” Tea. High-grown tea, like ”Sa- 
lada," is not only of a finer quality, but 
contains more of the essential oil in the

This is

American League Standing.
2New York.. 

St. Louis.. ..
Boston.............
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland- .. 
Philadelphia. 
Detroit., .. 
Washington..

3
3 HARDER HALL STOCK GO4 ■І3
4

leaf than valley-grown tea. 
easily proved by comparing a drawing 
of “Salada” Tea with any other.

5 —Direct from New York CMy.— 

With a Company of 25 players; alt 

special scenery and “The Sensation 

of the State*,” the

6
23

A meeting of the fire chiefs of the 
various New Brunswick towns is called 
for April 27th at St. John. 
Fitzpatrick will attend as representa
tive of the local department and will 
press Chatham’s claims for the tour
nament this summer, 
made a fine feature for exhibition Week 
and no town in New Brunswick has a 
finer place In which to hold such a 
tournament than is to be found on the 
exhibition association’s grounds.—Chat
ham Commercial.

AMUSEMENTS. Chief
Amateur Night at Princess

Thursday evening has always been 
regarded as amateur night at the Prin
cess Theatre, and tonight’s show prom
ises to run far ahead of any ever be
fore attempted, 
tries have been received, and several 
more are expected today. All last week’s, 
prize winners will appear in new and 
different acts from their last appear
ance. Four excellent motion photos are 
•being presented today for the last 
time, including:

The Lady Who Adores Moustaches is 
a comedy film depleting the ingenious 
way in which her lover, he of the big 
moustache, smuggled himself Intel her 
household against her father's orders.

The Sack of Coal—A mischievous boy 
escaping from his prank, hides in a 
bag of coal; he makes things hot for 
the coalman, who attempts to carry 
the bag to a customer.

The \frican Legend is a beautiful 
hand-colored drama of the foustl of 
Africa.

6—DANCING DAMSELS—в 

The play for Monday evening la •

vice-presidents, secretary, 
and six others holding no specific ot- stage effect. On the Bridge at Mid

night will delight lovers of sensation
al plays tonight. Tomorrow night the 
company will play To Die at Dawn.

fice. This could beat least eighteen country looking for Jobs, so6. Any woman
years of age, who Is a British subject would not be hard to replace strikers, 
by birth or naturalization, who is in In the meantime, he said, the C.-P. R. 
sympathy with the objects of the club, was simply standing pat, and taking 
shall be eligible for membership. no official cognizance of what the men

7. Application for membership must were doing, but prepared to back up This is a story of an elephant sale in
be made in writing to the committee its move in notifying the western jnd|a A large herd of the animals was 
endorsed by two members of the club unions that on May 1st it would cease , piaced on exhibition and a number of 
and voted upon at a meeting of the to deal with them or to recognize their , prospective purchasers were critically 
executive. wage schedules. The men here are all j examining the ponderous beasts.

8. The annual fee to be one dollar, joining the new federation under the ! 
payable In advance to the treasurer, 
who will on receipt of this sum forward 
the membership ticket.

9. Separate luncheon tickets will be 
issued for each meeting at forty rents 
per ticket, and to be applied for not in case of 
later than two days before the lunch
eon Is to take place.

10. Members wishing to obtain lunch- the Lemieux Act, which will delay any 
tickets for non-resident visitors possibility of a strike until well on in

“The Girl and The Gambler”So far about 13 en-
AN ELEPHANT EXPERT.

A modern Musical Comedy Drama 
Worth Seeing.

A Japanese (whose name space will 
not allow) caused the police on the 
West Side a hot chase yesterday af
ternoon, but he was eventually cap
tured. The Jap was an undesirable 
who had been placed on board the 
steamer Victorian to be deported to 
England. He undoubtedly disliked the 
idea of leaving the country and, watch
ing his opportunity, escaped from the 
vessel over the gang plank and started 
off in the direction of Falrville.

The dealer noticed one man who 
lead of officers from Winnipeg, and seemed particularly impressed with a 
as soon as the Montreal unions arc all certain elephant, and also noted that 
In line the organizers will go East to j the elephant under examination was 
get the unions of the whole of > both one which had been doctored especial- 
systems ready to present a united front ly for the sale. The dealer went to the 

battle. Before a rupture man and called him aside, 
comes, however, an appea: will be “I see that you know a great deal 
made for a board of arbitration under about elephants,” he said. “Of course

you noticed that the animal you ex
amined had been doctored. Don't give 

awa-y and if I sell the brute I’ll 
give you ten per cent, of the sale 
price.”

The man nodded his head. Some 
hours later the dealer went to the man 
and handed him a considerable sum of

SEAT SALE OPENSL

THE REFORM1 HE ADVOCATED.

The editor of a British weekly journ- 
nal wishing to know what reforms 
well known men desired to see effected 
during the year, once applied to Sir 
W. S. Gilbert, among others. The au
thor of “The .Mikado” answered: “Dear 
Sir—A reform which I am particularly 
anxious to see carried into effect is 
busy people for gratuitous contribu- 
that editors should cease to troubla 
lions.”

A sale of ends pretty muslins and 
other wash goods tomorrow at ,F. W. 
Daniel and Company's, Charlotte St. 
Where the prices have been cut down 
to one dress length or shorter ends. 
We propose putting these out on 
ter tomorrow for quick sale.

many lengths of the best muslins

eon
must apply for same in writing, giving June, 

and address of the visitor to the
me

The joint boards of the Methodist 
churches of the city held a meeting in 
the Exmouth street church last night. 
A large number were present. A com
mittee of ten was appointed to canvass 
for missionary subscriptions among 
the members of the Exmouth street 
church. This Is carrying out the plan 
proposed by the laymen’s missionary 
movement. A committee of four was 
appointed to consider improvements 
for the church and report at the next 
meeing of the joint boards. On Sunday 
evening there will be a meeting in the 
interests of the laymen’s missionary 
movement in Exmouth street church.

Therename
secretary, who shall notify the appli
cant if it will be possible to accede to 

Such notifications can

A RAZORLESS PEOPLE.
are
and organdies in the lot, all this sea
son’s goods which have sold out first. 
Prices very low to clear. An opportun
ity to get children’s dresses at small
costa

“Capacity” All the Time at Nickel

The crowd continues at the Nickel 
and the good shows are 
Last night’s attendance was in keeping 
■with the first of the week—bumper all 
the time. Nothing inspires the man
agement to Its utmost efforts in pro
viding good clean up-to-dato entertain
ment like such conditions as these, and 
everybody knows that singers are at 
their beet when the audiences are large 
and enthusiastic. Tho best feature of 
the picture part of the Nickel’s new 
show is The Day in a Public Nursery. 
The Rhineland views were greatly en
joyed as an additional feature, and to
day a second series on the same sub
ject will be shown—a swap with tho 
Hkltfax Nickel. The song items for to
day and tomorrow are the great Am
erican hobby, I’m Afraid 
Home In the Dark, by James Maxwell, 
end the child song, Smarty, by Miss 
Davis. Orchestral novelties.

The only known race of hairy humanthe request.
only be given one day before the meet- , beings reside on the island of Yezzo,

: adjoining Japan. They are about money.
11. Tickets are only transferrable ioo.OOO in number and are known to “I sold that elephant,” he explained, 

between mother and daughter, or be- the Japanese as the “Mosinoe” or “all "By tho way, how did you oome to 
tween sisters having a common rest- hairy people.” They have the entire know so much about elephants. 
dence.Violation of this rule will entail body covered with a profuse and re- “I don’t know anything about them, 
forfeiture of annual membership ticket, markable growth of hair. The only ex- replied the man. In tact tha was

12. The committee shall have power ception being that the faces of the the first time I ever saw an elephant,
to invite guests not exceeding ten In women are bare, but usually stained When you ca led me, 1 was rying o 
number for each meeting. , with a kind of juice so as to resemble figure out which end its tall was on.

13. The executive committee shall j the beards of the males. 
meet at the call of the president or sec-

Seven members shall consti-

still on tap. ing.
SURE TO BE CONVERTED. -

When the South Sea islander said toi 
the missionary, "I will call and dine, 
upon you tomorrow,” the missionary 
realized that he was bound to be сов- 
verted.—Brooklyn Eagle.

See advertisement on page 5.

The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm ar
rived from Avomnouth with 1000 tons 
of cargo at 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The voyage was made in ion 
days and twenty-three hours, which is 
the best trip she has made here this 
season. When some time out. from 
Avon mouth four stowaways, Chas. 
Parsons, Joseph Marshall, Ernest Mat- 
tison and John Singleton were discov
ered hiding between decks and on tho. 
arrival of the steamer here were taken 
to the central police station by V. V. 
R. Detective Walsh. This is the Mont
calm’s last trip here. She is tho last on 
the Bristol sendee this season. The 
steamer will take away У00 head of 
cattle from this port.

The C. I*. R. steamer Lake Michigan 
sailed for Antwerp yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock taking away a large gen
eral cargo and 4-0 head of cattle.

SHILOH’SAUR MIN-0 CURBS
DRUNKENESS

retary.
club shall be vested In the executivetute a quorum.

14. The secretary shall notify the committee, 
members by postcard of each meeting. 17. The offlleers shall be elected at 
These postcards must be given in ex- the annual meeting of the club, which 
change for luncheon tickets. shall be held in October and shall hold

16. Office bearers shall hold office 1 office until the next annual meeting, 
for one year, but may present them- j 18. Nominations shall be made by a 
selves for re-election at the end of that : naomination committee appointed at a

I special meeting of the executive to be 
held at least one week previous to the 
annual meeting. This report shall be 
received at the annual meeting.

19. An auditor shall be appointed by 
the executive, and her report shall be 
embodied in the treasurer’s annual

Last evening's Montreal express car
ried a large number of students be
longing to the University of New 
Brunswick and the Provincial Normal 
School who were on their way to Fred
ericton to resume their studies. Among 
the U. N. B. students returning to 
Frederict >n were Bta.ley E. Bridges, 
W. H. Morrow and Miss Grace Flem
ming of St. John; A. Landry of Dor
chester; the Misses Smith of Hampton; 
H. G. Cole, P. A. Edlngton, F. H. Ting- 

AUBMINO GO, 110 W.24th St N. Y ]Py, H. U. Price, Miss Claire Flana-
and Miss Georgiana Ryan of 

Choe. fcWMaon. Druggist, 100 King SI Moncton, and Miss Margaret Belyea

Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFB 

j to take, even for a child. i 
That is Shiloh’s Cure. ValireS 
Sold under a guarantee Coughs 
to cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of sue, ess commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c., 
60c., Si.

with or without the knowledge of 
patient Destroy* all desire tor 
drink. Home remedy. Absolutely 
harml
refunded. BOOK FREE.

Guaranteed under Pure Food Law. 
Aurmino A.powders,secret remedy. 
Aurmino B.tablets,taken voluntarily 
Either from $1.25 per box,6 for $6. 

Pend for BOOK mailed FREE

Cure effected or money
to come

& Colds
term.

16. The conduct of the affairs of the
çe

Only One “BROWO QUININE,” that b __ _ я

Laxative Rromo Quinine Æ
Сигма CdMin One Day, Gnp in2 Days

QUICKLY ben every For Sale by Ran
35e statement

I 25—More Rbine Views—25

"VT-jsrwKTï-, w r. -•
-I

■
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Big Amateur Contest At
PRINCESS Tonight

20 ENTRIES RECEIVED________
PICTURE PROGRAMME:

TWO DRAMATIC P TWO COMEDY 
FEATURES: R FEATURES :I

N
c The Lady T. Moustache 

The Sack of Goal 1
The Deserter 

An African Legend s
s

AMATEURS WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

VOCALISTS Mr. Percy F. Sayce, Fred L Crosby.

THE CEDAR
ОіХнЖнХк><нХкХнХкХ8Мн>й<н)

POOR DOCUMENT

Don’t miss this big success. 
A Comic Opera in one act. The 
people are on the stage, not on 
the curtain.

Over 15 People on the stage.

All Special Stage Settings 
Special Electrical Effects

Presented by a strong company 
under direction of Jimmy Fair
banks-

All New Moving Pictures Today. 
Illustrated Soogs by Bave Higgles.
Watch for the Special Prizes 

for the children Saturday.
Admission this week only 10c.
Children at the Matinees, 5c.

Entire Change Today
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AUCTIONS.CLASSIFIED ADS.*THE FOIBLES AND
FANCIES OF MUSICIANS

ROOMS AND
Groceries, 
Scales, Etc.

By Auction.

tI-

Advertisement* under UÜ» heading 
t cent a word each Insertion, or * cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

I am instructed to sell by auction at) 
store, corner Union and St. David St.* 
Thursday morning, April 23rd, at 1® 
o'clock, the stock of groceries, scales, 
show cases, oil tank, stove, cheese case, 
awning and frames, shop fixtures, etc. 
No reserve.

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUJN or »1 Alt, 
This ensures them being read in 6.500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day- SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 Æ3

When listening to the wonderful 
«traîne of Beethoven’s immortal sym- thoven on the list of eccentric musi- 
phonles and sonatas it is difficult to clans, still their peculiarities were very 
imagine that they could come from the unlike. Beethoven lived in the midst 
pen of such an eccentric man. Though j of disorder and confusion: while Haydn 
musicians are, as a rule, men with | averred that he could not compose a 
many peculiarties, Beethoven was pro- line unless everything in his study was 
bably the most extraordinary of them j in its exact place, even every ornament 
2". ' must be where It belonged.

He always rose early to write ; for 
places—when dining, walking, or con- ! he found his greatest inspiration when 
versing with a friend. Often in the the birds were singing in the dewy 
midst of a crowded street he would morning hours. His most extraordin- 
stop and write furiously for a few ary characteristic, however, was to 
minutes on the back of a letter or an don his full court dress, with bob wig, 
envelope, oblivious to the bustling hat, and ruffles, and put on his finger 
crowd about him. Some of his great- a certain ring, before he wrote a line, 
est themes were composed when he і for he declared that he had not a musi- 
was walking along in the pouring rain; cal idea unless so attired, 
for in the worst weather he was a fa-

Though Haydn ranks next to Bee-
BOARDING — Accommodation and 

meals at 191 Union St. J. LEWIS.
22-4

WALTER S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

ON FIRST MAT NEXT Mrs. R. D. 
Lewis will remove from 99 Elliott Row I 
to 7 St. James St. More rooms, both 
single and double, with or without 
board- All modem improvements. 20-4

»
Phone 291.

alL
He wrote his music in all sorts of THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.ROOMS AND BOARD—From May 

1st, three furnished rooms, 
for light housekeeping or lodgers. Cen
tral locality. Address Box 380, Star Of
fice,

Suitable
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In

ti iantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repaire 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

/ J ♦

1 DOMESTICS WANTED 1
«

і
Carriages and16-4t 10 LEI. ROOMS AND PART FLAT>-at 20

14-4.!1 Horgefitld street.!»і LODGING—A large front room furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.

MOZART’S MARITAL CONTRACT.miliar figure in the streets of Vienna, 
and though often the object of much 
ridicule and many gibes, he wa^ pro
foundly inattentive to his surroundings, 
es his mind was wholly occupied with 
bis music. His friends were not unac
customed to have him break oft in the 
midst of a conversation, and begin to 
write rapidly some motif which had 
presented itself to him.

This great composer would play for 
hours at a stretch, and in order to cool 
his hands, which often became fever
ish, he would seize a water jug and 
•walk about the room, pouring the wat
er first on one hand and then on the 
other, utterly ignoring the fact that the said daughter always having the
there was no receptacle to catch it. ! liberty to refuse the composer if she
This was the cause of many of his | wished to marry another. But in case
hasty retreats from his lodgings; for Mozart was unable to carry out his in-
the slightest complaint would cause tention, through lrck of the necessary 
him to give notice to quit, so puerile funds or through the woman’s refusal, 
was he at times. As a result he some- I he pledged himself to support her in 

fewer than I the eondilon of a stranger, no matter 
where or how she lived, all her life. 
This support was to be a fixed sum 
paid quarterly or half yearly.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

this heading Advertise ments under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

hand

Advertisements unde - 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Mozart cannot be called eccentric in 
the same sense as the two mentioned ; 
for they were very retiring, in fact re
cluses, while he was to a great extent 
a. man of the world. To him, however, 
must tie credited one of the strangest 
documents that perhaps has ever been 
written.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

a Painless Dentistry Assured2-4
WANTED—A capable general girl in 

small family. Apply at 110 Wentworth
23-4.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. The ] Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest

once, second 
printing press and outfit, suitable for 
printing newspaper twelve by sixteen 
inches. Apply, stating particulars, and 
price to Box 387, Star Office.

TO RENT—Flats house 177 Winslow 
St. MRS - 
St., Carleton.

WANTED—At 25-3THOMPSON, 104 Guilford ■ street. X20-4 BOARDING AND ROOMS—BVr gen
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.WANTED—In a family of three, a 

23-4. good general servant.
SEALY, 100 Leinster Street.

He became engaged to a young wo- 
4man, and at the request of his future 

mother-in-law he drew up, in the pre
sence of an attorney, a contract which 
bound him to marry one of the wo
man's daughters within three years;

TO LET—For summer or by year, 
country residence, four miles from city 
on Redhead, nicely situated, beautiful 

Commodious house, 
For terms apply to 

18-4.

MRS. JOHN
22-4

SITUATION WANTED—As baker 
for bread or cake and pastry. Apply 
Box 385 care of Star Office.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
4-2 I work. Family/three. Good wages. Ap- 

1 ply 237 Charlotte St-, Opposite Queen 
Square.

beach, bathing, 
newly repaired.
John McCann, 56 Mill street. І ARTICLES M SALE

t

WANTED.—Amateurs who can sing, 
will hear of something to their advan
tage by applying to Box 386, care Sta(r 
office.

WWTf-’fT22-4
TO LET—Dry, light rooms, suitable 

of furniture, etc. Apply to 
11-4.

<WANTED—Willing young girl for 
general housework. Apply Mrs. Charles 
Masters, 31 Peters stwet.

for storage 
J. N. Harvey, or ’phone, 1555.

122-4 1t Full Set of Teeth 84.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

21-1.TO LET—Self-contained house on 
Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road. 8-4

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield it 15 to $25 per week; send 
stamp for illustrated booklet and full 

MONTREAL SUPPLY 
20-4

WANTED—Setter, Bull Terrier or 
other dog, suitable for children’s play
mate. Must be young and kind. Write 
particulars to Box 384, Star Office.

20-4

WANTED.—Dining room girl. Apply 
I. C. R. restaurant before 7 p. m.

improvements. Advertisements trader this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

times was paying for no 
three different lodgings at the same 
time, which, after engaging for a 
month, he had abruptly left in a day.

21-4

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
improvements. Apply W.

WANTED.—Girl for pastry kitchen. 
Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.particulars. 

CO., Montreal. The King Dental Parlors,50-4modern
HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St. WANTED.—A general girl. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 182 Germain St.
SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 

ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street. _______________

2-4
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDISON M. WILSON.- Prop

Л STEAMERSSPAT ON THE HOST 
IN POPE’S PRESENCE

TO LET.—Flat of 8 rooms, 270 Brit
tain.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
premises,

TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modern im
provements, hot water heating, gas or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

TO LET—Self contained house, 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can lie seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. E. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street.

20-4
Modern improvements. Seen 

Apply on WANTED—Chambermaid at WENT
WORTH HALL.

WANTED—Capable housemaid. Ap
ply MRS. J. WALTER HOLLY, 116 
Coburg St.

20-4
9.3

WANTED—Widow, young (one child) 
wishes good quiet home in exchange 
for services. Thoroughly domesticated. 
Apply Box 383 care Star Office.
_ WANTED—To purchase showcases, 
any size, at once. J. Wiezel, 233 Union 
street.

20-4
4-6. ■NS 

і VACANT—FEMALE
-WANTED—A general girl. No wash

ing. References required. Apply MRS. 
JAMES L. DUNN, 163 Germain St.

4 1I 4 3 ЙІEntire Catholic Rome Incensed 
by an Act of Sacrilege

t
і
і

16-4. 20-4St John & Liveпоозі 3a'vi за.
Sat. Apr. 25................. Lake Champlain
Fri., May 1............. Empress of Ireland

62
WANTED—To purchase an office 

safe, medium size. Address particulars work. Apply after May 3rd at 203 King
16-4

WANTED—Girl to do general house- SYNOPSIS OF ШМШ! NORTH-WEST!20-4to P. O. Box 89, Cit>. Street East.
FIRST CABIN. HOMESTEAD REGULATION іWANTED—A kitchen girl or cook. 

Apply at the Oriental Restaurant, 105
18-4.

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
in good locality. Apply Box 176, Advertisement» under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

$80.00 and up 
LAKE MANITOBA .. $65.00 and up
EMPRESSESbeI Oirfy Way la Which Offence Can 

Aleoed is for Perpetrators to 
Joli the Church

rooms 
Sun Office. Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 24, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 
anv person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he sc de
sires, perform the required residence , 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership In land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, lx 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinltv” in the twe 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the meas-

Charlotte street.
WANTED.—General girl. 143 Union 

street.
WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

IVITttVTUTVW» vv»wvw»!SECOND CABIN. 16-4
$47.5» and $60.00
................... $42.50

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45 00 and 47.50 
LAKE ERIE............. $45.00 and $47.50

EMPRESSES...........
LAKE MANITOBA Î WANTED—General girl. Apply at 

once 75 King St., over McAulay Bros.
» WANTED—Girls at D. F. Brown Pa-

23-4.FOR SALE і per Box Co.13-4
«-••m WANTED—New Brunswick Normal 

trained teachers for schools In 
Western Canada. Principalshlps, As
sistant Principalships, Graded, Village 
and Rural appointments. Excellent lo
cation. Good salaries. Free registration. 
Positions guaranteed.
TEACHERS BUREAU, Room 621-2 
Scott Block, Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
also on machine. Steady work. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germain

IOHOME, April 22,—The entire Catholic 
population of Rome is incensed at an 
act .of sacrilege that was committed 
ye»ten£.ay In the Pope’s private chapel 

the celebration of the Easter 
The congregation 

All afterward 
partook of the Holy Communion. 
Among them were two women and a 
man, who had been admitted on the 
etrong recommendation of the Austro- 
Hungarian Ambassador to the Vatican.

While the Pope was administering 
the Sacrament, these three were seen 

the consecrated bread 
One of the wo-

WANTED.—At White’s, 90 King St., 
young lady waiters. Must have coun
ter experience.

STEERAGE

BUSINESS CARDS$28.75
$2750

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.. 10-4

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglas 
Ave.jdur^

тавр.у the Pope, 
numbered about 200.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pas» 
Agent, St. John, N. B. WESTERN2-4.

WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder. Stucco work in all its branches. 
2441-2 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union "men employed. Telephone 
1619. 11-4

21-4.

RA/LROAOS. 30-3
for SALE—One suit of parlor fur- 

and onéniture, one bedroom suite
piano. Apply at 189 Princess 

23-4.
St.square 

street.
FOR SALE—21 choice building lots 

at Renforth. Apply G. L. HUMPHREY, 
169 Leinster St.
'’FOR SALE—Hot Water Fittings for 
Prince Royal Range. E. FRIEL, 69 
Pitt St.

FOR SALE.—One square piano, 
cheap. Apply 65 St. James St. 4-6

і SITUATIONS VACANT X WANTED — Immediately, a good 
diessmakcr by the day. Apply to MISS 
CHRISTIE, 9 Wellington Row.

I
1to remove 

from their mouths.
was seen actually casting hers 

The Pope was horrl- 
were immed-

t 9-8

іMALE20-4men
on the floor, 
fled. The offenders 
lately expelled from the chapel. They 
were recognized by the Ambassador 
who was present. Later they were id
entified as Prof. Feilbogen of the Un
iversity of Vienna, and his wife and 
Bieter-4n-law.

The Pope hiding his deep emo
tion and amazement, with a view to 
preventing a scandal hushed up the 
Incident. From the chapel the trio 
of offenders were taken to the major- 
domo’s office, where they said they 

not Christians and had receiv- 
mis-

І WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building.38. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.
All kinds of

26-3
20-4 Street. Telephone, 2031. 

work promptly attended to. ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office: 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

EDUCATING THE ORIENTALS.FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
len-rths. For big load in City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phono 26L

FOR SALE—Restaurant for sale. 
Good business done. Apply Box 379,

14-4Star Office.
Experiment of Segralion is Working Well 

in Vancouver.
FOR SALE—Good paying boarding 

house, with 10 boarders. Must sell. Ap
ply Box 378, Star Office.
_FOR SALE—Light driving horse, set 
of harness and carriage. Cheap for 
cash. Apply HENRY C/-RR, Haw
thorne Ave.

6-6-tf.
J. D. McAVITY. dealer in hard and 

Delivered promptly in the
14-4

soft coals, 
city. 89 Brussels street.________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince j 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

p FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street. 
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached, 85c. 1-1-07tf

were
ed the communion through a 
take and spat out the Host, not be
lieving it to be consecrated.

The incident, in spite of all efforts 
et secrecy,became generally known and 
the Pope wept bitterly. He is convinc
ed that the sacrilege was premeditated. 
The Austro-Hungarian 
Will be recalled, it is said.

The Slstlne Chapel will not need re
construction as was at first feared,since 
eacrilege does not constitute profanity. 
The three persons who offended, say 

did not intend any outrage

BOY WANTED to drive 
team. Apply 197 Waterloo St.

grocery
20-48-4 VANCOUVER, В. C., April 22. — The 

experiment of segregating the older 
Orientals in a special class-room for 
elementary instruction in the public 
schools is proving a success in Van
couver. The aVer age daily attendance 
of the Asiatic room is forty. All the 
pupils are Chinese males, with the ex
ception of half a dozen who hail from 

Their ages vary from sixteen 
Four Hindus

WANTED.—First class chef at lead- 
Apply Box No. 176 SunFOR SALE—Covered buggy in good 

condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse.

FOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur
niture for sale, cheap.
LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street.

in g hotel, 
office. urement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord 
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention. 1

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

10-47-4.
WANTED—A boy. Apply Paterson 

and Co., Germain street. 9-4.Ambassador MRS. CAR- 
6-4—tf WANTED.—Harness maker. Apply 

JAMES STERLING. 9 Charlotte St. 
27-3

t«- FOR SALEL — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks,

dishes,

Japan.
to twenty-two years, 
enrolled at the time of tile organiza
tion of the class have ceased to at
tend because they were unable to 
make headway owing to their lack of 
knowledge of the British language.

There are three forms, the primer 
and the first and second reader being 
taught. Mr. A. E. Barnes, the teacher, 
finds that from a psychological stand-

PAINTINO—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give estl- 

ail kinds of house work. Re
painting and

HOUSE
FREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 

$365 per year to good milker, etc., for 
dairy farm. Other vacancies.
Grant Employment Agency,
James street. West St. John,

they
against Catholicism. They say they re
ceived the communion mistakenly and 
did not actually spit out the Host. They 
only attempted and failed because they 
were detected.

They now realize 
their act, for which regret the Pope 
•hopes they will receive God’s grace and 
that they will become Catholics, the 
only way in which they can atone for 
their offence.

toiletsprings, mattresses, 
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St. 4-4

B. J. 
73 St. 

13-4.

mates on
per Hanging, Tinting,

Whitewashing, etc. All kinds
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of tile In 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication •>( 

this advertisement wlU n-t be uaiJ
for.

of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

A large number attended the organ 
recital given in the Mission church, 
Paradise Row, last evening by F. Ish- 
erwood Plummer, A. R. C. M., A. R. 
C. O., assitsed by D. Arnold Fox and 
Sydney Beckley. Mr. Isherwood-PIum- 
mer is the organist of the cathedral In 
Fredericton. His playing last evening 
was greatly enjoyed.

Вthe enormity of
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

F. C. WESLEY CO-, Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._____

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAYpoint the subjects grow more engross
ing in interest every day. Chinese and 
Japanese boys, many of them not even 
possessing a knowledge of the words 
they utter, display patience, pertinac
ity and even heroism in their enthus
iastic des і і-e to acquire an English cdu-

REAL ESTATE TENDERІNo. 6 —Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard.. .. .. .. 6.30

No. 2.—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 
bcllton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Piet ou

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side -‘Tender for Spur Line Surrey,” 
will he received up to and including 
THURSDAY, APRIL BOTH, 1908, for 
the construction of a spur line to bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer,

NOAH’S REMARKABLE WIFE. TO RENT—Two cottages at Renforth, 
$65.00 for the season. Apply J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited- 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

cation.
The Orientals, on account of their 

advanced age and the general unde
sirability of having them occupy the 
єате classroom as young white dhild- 

segregated by order of the

A clergyman happened to tell his 
eon one Saturday afternoon what 
lesson he would read in church 
next morning. The boy got hold of 
hts father’s Bible, found the lesson 
place and glued together connecting 
pages.

In consequence the clergyman read 
‘‘When Noah was 120 years old he 
took unto himself a wife, who was”— 
friere he turned the page 

orty cubits wide, 
wood and covered with pitch

12.40
13.15
17.10

The courses of lectures in the St.John 
Law School are now completed and the 
second year and graduating classes are 
undergoing their examinations, 
freshman class have completed their 
examinations and are free till the 
school reopens again next autumn. The 
graduating class are L.H.Howard, B.A. 
J. Perlcy Lunney and W. B. Francis, 
B. A.; second year class D. King Haz- 
en, B.A., G. Earle Logan, Enoch 
Thompson and Harry Lunney, B.A.; 
freshmen class, Lester Smith, Roy L. 
Sipprell, Harry Saunders and A. M. 
Furningham.

2-4No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. .19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

the

The
ten were
school board. Asiatic children of tender Charlottetown, P. K. I., and at tha 
years are permitted to go to the same Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, N.

B„ where forms of tender may be ob-

/

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

classes as those attended by white chil
dren of corresponding age. The chil- 
den of the rival races no not 
harmonize 
white boy is physically better en
dowed than Sam Tong and does 
not disguise his feeling of superiority. 
In mental equipment, the Oriental 
meets the Caucasian on a more even

LOST AND FOUND tained
All the conditions of the specification 

must be complied with.
No. 9—From Halifax 

No. 135.—Suburban Express from 
Hampton

No. 7—Exprès from Sussex..............9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene.. ..13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 

at Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

'140 cubits 
bùilt of

6.20 і
4 Thefraternize.long^T 

goprMr 
In and out.” 

After

or
< D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., April 

6th. 1908.

7.50

reading the passage the 
rlergyman read it again to verify it. 
Then, pushing back his spectacles, he 
looked gravely at his congregation and 
•aid;

“My friends, this is the first time I 
read that in the Bible, but I ac-

Advertlaements under this heading 
1 cent a word each/insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this hcad’ng, please mention The Star.

ness 10-4

♦16.00 plane.
In tile Oriental room three-quarters 

of the school hours are devoted to lan- 
LOST.—Large door key on Pitt, East guage work. Drawing, object lessons, 

King, King Square, or Elliott Row. writing and mathematics, including 
Finder please return to Star office.

23-4

A. E. HAMILTON.
Real Estate Contractor,

182-188 Brussels St

lion. R. J. Ritchie last evening de
livered an interesting address before 
the young men of St. John the/Baptist 
Society, on the cardinal Virties—jus
tice,
ance. Very Rev. W. F. Chapman. V. G., 
was in the chair. His Honor laid stress 
on the fact that however successful 
a young man might be in his studies 
or whatever his character for integrity 
and industry, it was necessary for him 
to adhere to the wise principles under
lying the cardinal virtues. He pointed 
out, as their 71ame implied, everything 
hinged on their observance. A pleasing 
musical programme was given before 
and after the lecture,

ton 17.40ever
cept it as evidence of the assertion 
that we are fearfully and wonderful
ly made.”*—Human Life.

♦No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............. 19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
♦ mental arithemetie, are also taught.

It is an interesting experience to 
study the Oriental scholar at close 
range. His interest in the work is ap
parent.
frequently witnessed in a school room 
of white pupils is evident. The Orien
tal has no time to lôaf or to tickle 
the ear of the lad in front of him when 
the teacher’s back is turned. He is too 
desperately in earnest. From morn 
till night, he Is absorblnig knowledge

MISCELLANEOUS.prudence, fortitude and temper- ♦21.20 ’Phone 1G28.»No. 11. — Mixed' from Moncton, 
(daily) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Trains

♦
LOST—-Somewhere between Germain 

and Cliff streets, a silver deer-head 
broach with cairn gorm stones. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving at 88 
Prince Wm. street.

♦
♦Austria has passed a new law, com

pelling every possessor of a vote to 
use it.

t None of that distraction so Clifton HouseEighty-five and 
Eighty-six will he discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

number FURNITURE STORAGE. — Excel
lent place, clean and dry. Rates reas
onable. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. 10-4

23-4.

THE FUN OF IT.
ST. JOHN, N. B..*. 1st.

*І>еаг, I only play poker for fun.” 
"But you bet, don’t you ?” 

e'T’Well, there wouldn’t be any fun
tritbout a little betting.”

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD
DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfleld 
gtreet to 178 King street east. 6-4—tf,

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King
St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb 1st, j.908. w. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.;witb eye and car.

\

і

o

Commencing Feb, 29th and until 
April 29th, 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

To BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS

FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, В. C. ..
VICTORIA, B.C............
PORTLAND, Ore...........
SEATTLE, Wash...........
NÈLSON, B C.................
TRAIL, B.C.....................
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

\NOTE—Western Express (Train 
No. 1), leaving Montreal at 10.10 a- 
m- now runs through to Calgary.

LCD

For full particulars call on W. H. 
C. Mackay, St. John, N. B., or write 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B.

WSP.

INTERCOIONIAL
RAILWAY V’

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THURSDAY, APRIL 23 1908THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B..FOUI
the city is practlcàlly on the main line. 
Next in importance, from the stand
point of present location, is the Cana
dian Pacific. This road, which has 
been largely responsible for the build
ing up of the place through its long 
operation of the Q., Ij. L. & S., has 
brought in from the east its extension 
of the Kirkella branch, to which the 

-X Yorkton branch, formerly known as 
0! the Manitoba & Northwestern, is be

ing joined.
Saskatoon, 
which is generally called the second
ary main line, proceeds westward on 

I its way to Wet a ski win and Edmon
ton. It has already been constructed 
in that direction as far as Asquith, a 
distance of about twenty-five miles, 

trains between that point and

9ГЙН ST. JOHN STAR 1* published by there is no immediate prospect of de- 
THB SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday)

ACTIVE SEASON 
FOR SASKATOON

’Phone 1802-11I

FERGUSONfeat, the electors give their attention 
to all movements in the way of re
form. They think it is their duty to 

: support the government in every at- 
: tempt to right what may be regarded 
! as injurious to the general welfare. 

BDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., ШЇ. but with an election in sight, all minds
_________________________ turn to party action. Pure food Laws,

anti-trust prosecutions and gambling 
bills are forgotten. The sole aim and 
object is to retain for the party as 
many votes as can possibly be held,

TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t, Fit.

•very 
$2.00 a year.$

TELEPHONES:*

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. & PAGE.Extensive Programme 
Construction Work

An We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention ot paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs і ail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

After passing through 
this Important branch.

ST. JOHN STAR.

6T. JOHN. N. B„ APRIL 23, 1908. , Jewelry, Etc,Brand Trunk Pacific, Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian Northern are All 

Making 6ood Progress

to do nothing which can embitter even 
a small section of the electorate. Thus

6T. GEORGE, ST. PATRICK AND 
ST. ANDREW.

and
the city arc running regularly.

has made Saskatoon 
the divisional headquarters for the 
handling of Its traffic, and has erected 
extensive terminal buildings, including 
a fine passenger station. The connection 
from the cast waits on the completion 
of the railway bridge across the Sas
katchewan River in the northeastern 
portion of the city. It is expected that 
this strucure will be completed dur
ing the present summer, and that the 

will be in a position to

it is seen that in spite of all deunu- 
clations hurled against them, the raon- 

The national characteristics of the three eyed men of the United States are the 
principal divisions of the British peo- real rulers of the country, 
pie could in no way be more strikingly methods may 
typified than in the choice made by bitterest manner, but eventually their 

of their patron saints, favor is sought even by those who In 
non-election years most strenuously

41 King St.The company

Their
be assailed in the i

SASKATOON, April 22.—There is no
thismistaking the spring activity in

It is visible on all sides, and STILL IN BUSINESS.city.
it displays itself in a most conspicu
ous way to the man who is watching 
for it. The same man may be con
versant with the recent history of 
Saskatoon and he is likely to wonder 
if this growth and development will 
ease off for a year or two.

! see no sign that there is likely to be an 
easing oft this season. Some elaborate 
schemes may fall down through lack 
of nourishment, and the visionary en
terprises may re nain in a state of 
bubble.

these races
Those qualities which have through 
history been regarded as predominant oppose them.

D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street,
The Home of Good Shoes.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at 

SI.00 per Load. 
McNAMABA BROS., Chealey St 

"Phone 733.

In the English, Irish and Scotch are 
the same qualities which have influ-

— —<>•.-------
ST JOHN. company

share in handling the enormous east- 
bound traffic which arises from the 
great production of grain in the dis
trict.

enced the lives of those men chosen whcre tbe winds blow free and the 
Today Englishmen the He canwild waves roar,

Ar.d a river runs down to the sea.
Is a city I love whose rock-bound 

shore
Is ever most fair to me.

and bold in the morning

a« patrons.
iworld over honor the anniversary of 
the girth and death of St, George.
Many histories have been written ot 
the valiant deeds of this personage of , so sturdy
the early Christian era. but in spite of ^ t„e w„d wave3 play,
all that has been put forward hisuu wbgre lhe sea_guns gleam in their

inclined to discredit detailed

:
READY FOR EASTERline contributes the chief cause of the 

satisfaction which the citizens feel 
when they are considering the subject 
of transportation facilities. The work

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

The relation of Saskatoon to the
known “ itPmay °notS be amiss to of laying the steel on the great nation- 
repeat that the new transcontinental ^.highway has^nmae^remarka ep^

OUR NEW SPRING HATS
in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 

Stiff and Soft in all the popular shades. They 
await your inspection.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN’S HEAD WEAR

But the solid progress on 
the permanence of the eom-whieh

munity depends is not based entirely 
on the big features, 
the United States who brings in his 
family, his bunch of horses and cat
tle, and his carload of general effects 
is not a conspicuous arrival here, and 
his departure in the direction of Lani- 
gan or Asquith or Dundurn, new towns 
tributary to Saskatoon, is scarcely an 

IV is when his case is multi-

The settler from gresa,
days, or a few weeks at the most, the 
last link between the Saskatoon and 
Portage la Prairie will be on

The short stretch between

wheeling flight
O'er the wastes of Bundy's Bay.

Ians are
accounts of his life. Beyond the facts ^ 

native of Lydda, a mili- thethat he was a 
tary tribune under Diocletian, and was 

to death for his efforts on behalf

I And the beautiful river that runs to
ground .
Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie will 
undoubtedly be considered early in the 
season, and this city will then be in 
direct communication with the present 
commercial capital of western Canada.^ 
The bridge across the river at the 
south end of the ctiy is practically fin
ished, and construction trains are now 

і running over it. 
ing the work toward Edmonton have 
been sent on to the western prairie 
sections, and it is announced that the 
line from here to the capital of Alberta 
will be completed this fall. A smaller 
project, which also has a bearing up
on the improvement in railway facili
ties, is the building by the Canadian 
Northern of a line from Saskatoon to 
the Goose Lake district, lying to 
southwest, 
way. and it should be completed in 
three months at the latest. Its length, 
as at present contemplated, is about 
thirty-five miles and the intention of 
the company is to extend it ultimately 
as far as Calgary. It is not hard for 
one who is in possession of the facts 
concerning the construction programme 
which is now being carried out to un
derstand the confidence which the peo
ple here have in the future of the city. 
They insist that it is bound to take a 
commanding position among the urban 
communities in the prairie country, and 
there is good ground for their optim- 

Saskatoon is progressive as she 
Of more importance is

the sea
Sings the sweetest of joyous songs, J. L. Thorne 

Mgr. 93 Bang StreetTHORNE BROS.' put
of Christians in A. D. 303, little is re- Bringing tokens of love for the queen 
corded. It is not, however, wholly be- to see,

Which only to her belongs, 
cause of his life on earth that England And clear is the song it sings at her
has adopted him as her patron saint. gate,
St. George stands for the church mill- Which the giants of ocean keep,

, .. i 'Neath the crested hills where she sits tant, the ideal of those who exert their
strength that good may come. He is By the shores of the rolling deep, 
credited with having assisted the Cru- j 
e&dera against the Saracens in the j 
siege of Antioch in 10S9, after the man-

event.
plied a thousand times that the effect 

The increase of settlement is 
renewed Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,is felt.

the factor which ^promises 
vigor and constant growth in the 
business life of the country and these 
farmers who are now swarming in fur
nish the guarantee that the particular 
district of which this city is the centre 
will continue its Industrial and com
mercial progress for an Indefinite per
iod.

Materials for push-
SPRING 1908.

And her wand'ring sons in far away
A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalde—
all widths and prices.

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

lands,
Turn their eyes to the northern verge, 

ner of the gods who fought around For thelr hearts are drawn to the 
Troy or perhaps more in the way St. rock-bound stand,

A»»* - “7 ,='■ ! „rSb'StHTSS? ьі ЧИлХИГ
stands in romance as the slayer of the Fjnd gr) fajr t0 gaze upon,
Dragon of evil, the hero who delivered As this mother of men and of sturdy 
the church from the powers of dark-

I
HOUSING THE PEOPLE.

The other branches of the activity 
which is now shown here are as not
able for their number and variety as 
for their magniture. While the build
ing programme for the present sea
son may not include a large number 
of banks, office buildings, hotels, and 
large structures of that character, it 
will "go heavy” on the residence or 
dwelling, the small store, and build
ings in which a small amount of cap
ital is invested. This class of construc
tion work has been making strides 

"De faith cure,'7 said Uncle Eben, during the past couple of years, but
even at that it has scarcely received 
all the attention which it deserved.

the'!
This road is now under

ones,
The Flower of the North—St. John.

J. L.Honor, liberty and courage are 
typified in St. George, but these are 

broad-minded

ness.

“Is he a well-informed man?” was 
which realizes that other inquired during an ellegro moment.

She smiled slightly.
”1 should say so," she rejoined. "His 

while differences may exist in the ap- j wlfe tellg him everything.” 
plication of truth the important point 
ia that men shall live up to their own

lurked together by a
Christianity 
tnen may be of other minds, and that

і
“may be good foh some ailments, but I 

. , - . hates to see a man standin’ 'roun' try-
On March 17th the sons of Ireland Jn> tQ mend his (encea an' lif de mort- The big things in the building line 

worthily honor the memory of St. Pat- ! gage wlt lt “ j come in for much consideration. There

- ™ ~ і
suffering with his adopted people in "That's a -singular expression. He a place in the programme,
observing their customs In so far as probabiy meant to say ‘pearls.’" 
these were worthy of observance, and “No; I’ve a suspicion of what he 
Erecting them to better ways where teaUy mean, they’were^’lke ^tars Z 

be found opportunity. The rigid ad- cauge they come out at night."

highest ideals.

A. O. SKINNER,Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST.

ism.may always was. 
the fact that she is progressing now as 
she never did before.

«4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from Os. m. to 12 па, 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

•Phono 120.

A. E. B.
BIG CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMME.

It is not to be supposed, however, 
that the work of building up this city 
during 1908 will be confined to the 
lighter work. Three big railway com
panies have been pushing forward the 
work of laying their lines to and 
from Saskatoon, and they intend to 
continue with more energy than ever 
before. The buildings to be provided 
by the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments for the use of their various 
officials in the city mean a substantial 
addition to the business structures. In 
connection with the plan of munici
pal improvement great activity is 
likely to be shown. A very favorable 
sale of a bond issue amounting to 
$408,000 has enabled the City Council 
to make up its mind definitely with 
regard to the need for following up 
the policy of improvement which was 
inaugurated about three years ago. 
Waterworks, sewers, electric 
streets and sidewalks are prominent 
lems on the list which Is to receive 
attention, and It may 
granted that by the end of the pres- 

the extension of public 
utilities will have answered at least 
the urgent needs of the community. 
The place Is growing so rapidly that 
the municipal authorities have some 
difficulty in keeping the citizens sup
plied with these services, but there Is 
a good deal of perseverance and indus
try In the civic works department. It 
will catch up some day, and In the 
meantime no one is worrying.

DBS MOINES, la., April 22—Courted RAILWAY BUILDING,
by her lover wearing one of the nun
gowns, Florence Tinsley, sister in the The building of railways is the out- 
convent of the Good Shepherd at Oma- standing feature of the exploitation

tion in the United States approaches ba> Net> _ was sont out Into the wait- which is now proceeding,
there Is a very noticeable slackening ing arms of Maxwell Hirsch, formerly certain guarantee of the city’s oom-
, the enforcement of of Chicago, freed by writ of habeas merclal greatness could be given than

of effo ts corpus secured on a showing that the is furnished by the three great trans-
yarioue stringent laws made during wag overage portation systems of the west
Roosevelt’s tenure of office. Despite while employed in the laundry of the Canadian Northern holds first place
the somewhat cynical criticism of Mr. convent, Hirsch saw the young girt I for the time being, so far as the act- j
_ . tn k hv the bending over the elevator shaft on the \ ual operation of trains Is concerned, i
Bryan, who wants to know why no above observing the rule against I It has the old Qu'Appelle. Long Lake |
more offensive combines are not being conversatjon with the laity, the nun & Saskatchewan line, which runs і
rigidly prosecuted, the government is ! yet returned often to the shaft to ; through Saskatoon from north to

different ! watch for the young man. Three south. A qtiick transfer arrangement
j months ago they began a correspond- ' also confers the benefit of direct con- 
! ence by notes secreted in the bundles nection with the through route, and

dent at various times dtiring the past ]aundry sent by each nun to Hlrsoh’s 
The popular explanation Is department. Two weeks ago the girl 

that nothing will dropped a duplicate of her nun's garb 
down the shaft to her lover, who, by 
donning it and dropping the veil that 

the Republican party. tbe nunfl wear when outside their cor-

Slippersherence to the faith, unvarying gener
osity, hospitality and homely virtures 
of the people were accentuated by the 
teachings of St. Patrick, and his ma

is today inseparably linked with

"They're a most affectionate couple. 
Do you know they’ve been married 
twelve years, and she still greets him 
at the door with a kiss?"

"That’s not affection, 
way of finding out what he has been 
drinking.”

forGolden Eagle 
FLOUR makes 
Bread that will 
keep moist and 
white SIX days

BANKRUPT STOCK.That's hermory
the history of the Irish race.

Фе BallThe stem, rugged Scots might natur-
*

ally have been expected to select as 
their patron one whose very name 
would appeal to their dispositions 
Andrew, the manly one, represents to 
them the faith which endures all 
things, the strength of purpose and the 
unyielding determination to carry for
ward to the goal. With their accus
tomed caution the Scotch have chosen 
as their saint one whose life record is 
not open to doubt. The Irish have, as 
•well, a clear history of St. Patrick, but 
the English suffer because of the fact 
that there lived at about the same time 

by the name of George.
One of

"Whistling girls and crowing hens 
were outcast a generation ago.” 

"Well?”
"But now they can both make money 

in vaudeville.”

We have jest purchased a portion o f a bankrupt stock and here are a few 
specials:—

Window Muslin, 10c., 12c. and 13c., wo rth as high as 2oc.
Children's Navy Blue Sailor Hats, 50c.everytvhere.on sale for 25c.

WHITE STRAP SLIPPERS, Cuban 
and French Heels.

WHITE, STRAP PUMP SLIPPERS, 
Cuban Heels.

PATENT, FANCY STRAP SLIP
PERS, French Heels.

PATENT PUMP SHOES,
Heels.

PATENT GIBSON TIES, Cuban and 
French Heels.

VICI KID, BEADED STRAP SLIP
PERS, Cuban and French Heels.

GENTLEMEN’S PATENT LEATH
ER SHOES AND TIES.

Open Every Evening.

60 dozen 
Curtains by the yard, 9c. yard.
300 dozen fine ladles' gloves worth fro m 25c. to 60c. pair, on sale Юс.. 1БЄ. and 

19c. All colors now.
All hosiery, 2 prs.

Mother—If you marry Robert T swear 
that I'll never set foot in your house.

Daughter—‘Please put that down in 
writing. I'd like to give your promise 
to Robert for a wedding present.

for '25c. Infant’s, 2 5c. and 35c. waists on sale for 19c.

. Mill. St*light.
CubanMARRIAGES

HE COURTED THE HUH
UNDER DIFFICULTIES

be taken for

HOSFORD - LIVINGSTON— In this 
city, on April 22nd, by the Van. Arch- 
Deacon Raymond,rector of St.Mary’s 
Church. Thomas F. Hosford to Mrs. 
Martha C. Livingston._______________

ent season STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE^

INSURANCE
COMPANY.1 EQUITY FIREtwo

These are often confounded, 
them, not the saint, is described as a 
rascal, an erstwhile army contractor

men

Young Man Wore баті ot Sisterhood and 
Thereby Won a Pretty Wile

DEATHS.
j. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.

•PHONE MAIN 1640.
Canada Ufa Building, 60 Prince William 8t-, 8t. John, N. B.

■who by fraud was made an archbishop 
who was put to death by those

MILLER—In this city, after lingering 
illness, Aurthur Miller, aged 17 years, 
only and beloved child of Wm. and 
Georgie Miller.

Funeral from late residence, 88 
Chesley St.. Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

GREEN—Suddenly in this city on the 
22nd Inst., Esther Gooley, beloved 

wife of James Green, leaving a hus
band, one son, father, brother and 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Severely, 
l Mass, papers please copy.)

BNSLOW.—In this city, on April 20th, 
Mary Josephine (Marie). eldest 
daughter of Charles I. and Mary 
Enslow, in the fourteenth year of her 
age. leaving a father, mother, two 
brothers and six sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

JOHNSTON.—After a short illness, at 
his home. Otter Lake, on April 22nd, 
Edward J., eldest son of Joseph and 
Eliza Johnston, in the forty-second 
year of ills age, leaving a father, 
mother and three brothers to mourn

&m be had wronged.

Francis 8 Vaughanябгнв PRB'EXdSCTION silence. 
^ ----- *------

lady who had been ill wrote I well again.
After reading it the young man satAs the time for the presidential elec- A young 

to her fiancee in a distant city:
19 KING STREET.

No more for a long time silent.
•‘Dear one, your birdie, has been very, 

sick. It was some sort of nervous 
I must 

nothing.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY Anxious Traveller (addressing street 
you tell me, my little

very-
trouble, and the doctor, said 
think or nothing, absolutely 
Dear One, how much 1 miss you. 1 
thought only of you, and now 1 am

Corner Queen ib Carmarthen Sts urchin)—Can 
man. the quickest way to reach the

The

station?
Street Urchin—Run, yer fool!Milk Cream, Buttermilk 

and Hennery Eggs.
H. M FLOYD

Call our Telephone 16061

Run Downexhibiting a cariessness very 
from the course outlined by the presl- M. T KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

I House West 165-11. 
Telephone I Works West 1T7 21

few year», 
of course in the fact THE EYE If your doctor says take Ayer’s Sar

saparilla, then take it. If he has 
anything better, then take that.

ÂThe Eye Is the Win
dow of the Soul—If you 
want to see out of the 
window, see 
eye Is well cared for by 
D. BOYANEiR, Optici
an, 38 Dock street.

be done which could create morenow their sad loss.
Funeral from his home. Otter Lake, at 

that the 1 twelve o’clock Sunday. Interment at 
Fcrnhlll.
—(New York and Chicago papers 

і please copy.

enemies to
{Roosevelt in a number of messages to ridors, entered the hall where Sister
Congress laid down his instructions in Ц°Ше\оп the girl, and she

such strong terms that the country ex- planned other meetings. Hirsch, who
pected to see half the leading financiers ls a Elender blonds of twenty-five,
and merchants in jail Inside of a very brought her books and magazines, and
. , „ the officers of told stories of the outside world thatfew weeks. He ordered the officers of s(>unded ,,ke falryland t0 the nun. She
his departments to institute actions had not ou,slde the walls since
against many corporations, and If all entering, and her daily air in the open 
his commands had been carri-d out it court was taken in silence and under

. guard of the superior. A flashing brun- 
° ette, the hot-headed girl fell in love

,
: PRAIRIE FIRES RAGING

THROUGH THE WEST AyersSarsaparilla
WINNIPEG, Man., April 22. — Re

ports from various parts of the west, 
chiefly from the newer districts of 
Saskatchewan, indicate that losses by 

at the heaviest in re-

NON-ALCOHOLIC
would have been found necessary
treble the number of po!ttically-ap- wltJl her wooer, 
pointed judges in order that the cases The girl betrothed herself to Hlrsch 

. . ... at last, and they established a commonmight be speedily tried. But of late a ^ marrlage by mutual agreement.
there has been a silence. The trusts. ^,he egcape planned for Sunday,
those "grants with their feet on the April 12. Wearing boys' clothes, and 
necks of the people" are still doing with a pipe in her mouth, the nun was 
ne M on the point of leaving with her hus-

I band wher. the mother superior dls- 
banks and trust companies have not COVPred them. She locked the girl In her 
taken to the woods, nor has the Stand- room

The ■ ing arrest because the girl was under 
legal age.

Hirsch wired to Mrs. Debnimer, re-

If you are all run down, easily tired, thin, pale, 
go to your doctor. Stop guessing, stop 

experimenting, go direct to your doctor. Ask his 
opinion of Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No 
alcohol, no stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve 
tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to digestion.

Free from Alcohol

prairie fires are

-—, — ™, rain as practically no rain has fallen
ПГ'я® JLÎ ■ wl ^ jf—p this spring, While snow went away sev-

H Ш W I ï T І б 1 oral weeks earlier than usual. As a re-
JL ^ ^ JxL & JL • suit, the prairie wool is dry as tinder,

' while the high winds prevailing have
■ в « il le Л I I n driven the flames at a terrific speed,Portland Methodist School Room, »5fiS»

* I A report from Shoho, received this 
morning, says fires have swept 
district northwest and south, destroy
ing everything unprotected, including 
vast quantities of hay.

A report from Carlyle says that a 
prairie fire is raging in Moose Moun
tain district.

Farmers are praying for
nervous,

Thebusiness In the same old way.
Only

and discharged Hlrsch, threaten-
erd Oil been declared dissolved.

thecollapse of the Roosevelt scare is a j
live topic of discussion in political clr- , marr|ed mother of the girl In SaR Lake
cles. The people, however, look upon I City, and secured proof that Florence

, aoveion- ■ was over eighteen. On this evidence heit as a natural pre-election develop & wrR of habeaa mrpua,
ment and are not worried. During the and tbe nun-wife was released shortly
term of office of any government when before noon.

Uuder the auspices of the Y. M. A. 

Leading local talent will take part.

►

J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

WE TRUST YOU
$1.00 a week pays the bill. YoUr business is private. Pay at the 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. In.tesj 
styles in Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St., ’Phone 160*

For that "stuffed up," hard to 
breathe condition that so often 
accompanies a Cough and Cold 
Brown’s Bronchial Balsam fur
nishes in most cases immediate 
relief. Its prompt and efficient 
action in such conditions is one 
of its best recommendations. A 
pleasant, safe, promnt and effec
tive remedy ls

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam
ïor all Coughe, Colds. Hoarse
ness. Bronchitis, etc. Price, 25c.

Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Comer Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

Queen and
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YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN BUY
Magee’s Hats and Caps

theare recognized sanctuaries for 
Hay Man politician who happens to be 
the under-çlog in one of these sanguin
ary struggles which are tho ordinary 
incidents of Haytian politics. Usually 
no effort is made to obtain his surren
der; his enemies try to bribe the con
sular servants to poison him instead.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.$2.50 A PAIR
A Smart Trim Oxford 

For Women 
BE IN THE STYLE

Л

f
\l/

They have all the requisites in them necessary to good 
headwear—

:xt/ A SALE OF ENDS. 
PRETTY MUSLINS,

AN UNPLEASANT ADDITION.

One of the Consuls at Port-au-Prince 
told me that this enforced hospitality 
to refugees is a most unpleasant addi
tion to the sufficient trials of residence 
in that detestable, pestilential city. 

“Imagine having your house overrun 
by thirty or forty negroes with the 
filthiest habits and the most insatiable 
craving for good wines and cigars, he 

are bound
to be civil to them, for the refugee of 
today may be the President of tomor
row.’*
-The sanctity of the foreign legations j 

tested most remarkably at the fall

Ф Quality, Style, Satisfaction.
and many other good points. They hold old friends and are 

constantly making new ones for us. We’ve always some* 
thing new.

Ф /:

ХІ/
ХІ/ :T

Ф $2.00 tO $5-00

i-5°
5.00

said. "And of course you And Other Wash Goods at Almost Half, STIFF HATS, 
CAPS,
SOFT HATS,.

1ХІ/ Russian Tan Calfskin 25c. to 
1.50 to

Womans’
Blucher Cut, Creased Vamp Oxfords 
made on the New Swing Last, Cuban

was
of Simon Sam, who was President be

lle got to the French 
The

"iWhere the prices have been cut down 
to one dress length, or shorter ends, we 
purpose putting these 
MORROW for quick sale.

There are many lengths of the best 
Muslins and Organdies in the lot, all 
ends of this season’s goods, which have 
sold out first.
Ends pretty muslins for children’s dresses.
Ends pretty muslins—ladies’ dress lengths»
Ends fine Zephyr Ginghams,
Ends striped Zephyr for waists,
Ends Silk Muslins and Organdies,

fore Alexis.
Legation in the nick of time, 
mob howled around the house for his 
blood for days, believing rightly or 
wrongly that he had looted the TYea- 

and got the money with him. Yet
D. MAGEE’S SONS,Heels Double Soles. on counter TO-IV?/

Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King Street.sury
they dared not profane the legation, 
and the French charge d'affaires es
corted him to a French steamer in

\V $2.50 a pairXI/ No Odour.No Noise.
peace.

It is impossible to extggerate the 
dislike and even hatred entertained 
for the whites in Hayti;it is not nearly 
so marked in Santo Domingo, where 
foreign investment has been to some 
extent encouraged. Every good Hay
tian is always ready to “ 'eave ’art a 
brick” at le blanc.
Haytian town little children have spat 
at me and called me filthy names in 
their barbarous French patois, simply 
because my face was white, 
mandant at Jeremie to whom I showed 
a safe-conduct from President A lexis, 
calmly remarked:

“So I cannot shoot you, white man. 
I hoped l could, 
you as a spy. 
to kill the whites,but he must be grow
ing old and weak-minded.”

XI/ '

XI/ Waterbury & Rising, 2 good reasons for using
XI/ Eddy’s “Silent” Match 

Schofield Paper Co., Selling agents.
St». John, N. B.____________ ______

Free Moving and Installing»

XI/ In more than onef

Union St.King St». 33 1-3
to

V 4 v ч V 50 p c.
off.1 would have treated 

We look to Alexis

PRINT WRAPPERS AND SHIRT WAISTS. ♦ <
will move andUntil after May First we 

install all kinds of Gas Burners FREE. We 
repair all kinds of lights with best material.

BITTER HATRED. New Kimono Crepe Cloth for Dressing 
Sacques-just in—25c yard.

Good Style and Colors in Wrappers at $125. 
Shirt Waists, nice for the house, at 50c, 60c, 70c 
A. B. WETMORE, (40 in. Lawn, I On. yd) 69 Garden St

Alexis and most of his principal sup
porters were hand-in-glove with 
"papaloi" and the "mamalol" (priests 
and priestesses of the Vaudoux serpent 
worship) when I was in Haytl. Alexis 
openly attended meetings of the cuit, at 
Port-au-Prince, where the white cock 
and the white goat were sacrificed to 
tlie sound of the heating of the dreaded 
black goatskin drum. General Antenor 
Firmin, Alexis's great rival. Is, on the 
other hand a mulatto of good educa
tion and considerable culture. He was 
formerly Haytian Ambassador In Paris 
and made several notable contributions 
to French literature. Undoubtedly he 
would be a much better president than 
Alexis, but he is not nearly so popu
lar among the negroes, 
champion of the mulatoes. 
ter hatred between negroes and muiat- 
toes is the real driving force behind 
the bewildering mass of 
and counter revolutions in Haytl.

The handful of whites who run busi
nesses or plantations in the Black Re
public have suffered terribly in recent 

for Alexis has encouraged their 
But they

the
✓

St. John Auer Light Co.,
- 19 Market Square - - Opposite Thome’s.

Very pretty Japanese looking Crepe Cloths—for 
Summer Dressing Gowns. Kimonos, etc. New effects, 
artistic designs in navy, pink or blue grounds

Tel. 87З
SPRING SUIT 

FACTS
25c yard

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

“ Heatherbloom,”

“Taffeta" Underskirts are the best.$15.00 is all you need 
to pay for a suit 

that will STAY 
Stylish

'Mct$ theHo is
The bit-

Just received—Another shipment of the popular 
“ Heatherbloom ” Taffeta Petitcoats in brown, 
navy, black, green, red, grey and fawn.

V revolutions

».

THE HOBBY OF ENGINE DRIVING.Prices, $3.50 to $5.75•"' At that figure we offer you unquestionably the best value in St. 
John—a suit that will hold its shape, without stretching or shrinking 
at any point.

. The fit and shapliness of each "Twentieth Century" Suit are made 
lasting by good workmanship—by correct cutting and careful sewing 

^Instead of by mere pressing.
^ At $15, $18 and $20 we offer many new shades and patterns—some

thing to suit YOUR fancy and form exactly.
Re ary to wear, In perfect order, on hangers. w" '

years,
plunder and maltreatment, 
have hung on to their investments in 
the hope that the United States will 
assume control over the country, as it 
did a few years ago over the finances 

President Roose-

4
I

THIS WEEK'S LACE CURTAIN SALE- for weeks justtogether in luxury 
when and where they will. This me
thod of entertainment was “invented” 
some year ago by 3V*rs. Stuyvesant 
Fish, who took her guests in a pri
vate train from New York to Chicago.

the cab and

The Khedive of Egypt has a private 
railway from his palace at Ras-el-Tin 
in Alexandria to his country place at 
Montazar. and it constitutes one of his 
favorite hobbiea It is. of course, only 
a short line, ten miles, but it is long 
enough to give him the constant de- 

j fight of driving the engine himself, 
which he generally does. He is a very 
keen engineer, as was shown by the 
interest he took in the great Nile dam 
at Assouan, but he ia perennially in
terested in locomotives. During his 

France he rode on the 
of the express

of Santo Domingo, 
velt has threatened this in no uncertain
language several times.

Many Americans have feared for 
that Germany is seeking a Carl ta

it was com-
Hundreds of pairs fine Lace Curtains 

on sale this week.
Especially fine designs that cannot be 

repeated this season.
All patterns that you will not find 

elsewhere.

years
bean coaling station, 
moniy believed that the using of the 
"big stick" In Santo Domingo was 
hastened by the news that the German 
gunboat Panther was taking soundings 
and surveys at Santana Bay. a

ride onThey often 
take turns at assisting the engineer. 

One of the most magnificent of these 
belongs to Dr.

Men who like distinctive dress will be pleased with our new line 
of fancy vests. Not freaky—b ut-out-of-the-ordinary. with a "refined 
elegance" that bespeaks good taste. Prices, $1 to $4.
Ready remarkable values, as you will agree upon inspection.

moving guest-houses 
Seward Webb and his wife. It is com
posed of their own private car—fitted 
up at a cost of over $100,000—three 
sleeping-cars, compartment cars, a 
buffet, smoking-car and baggage-car. 
There is also a well-stocked library, 
and, of course, telephonic connection 
throughout. The doctor often takes 
a turn on the engine. All the Vander
bilts travel this way, and so does Mr. 
George Gould.

fine
pice for a naval port.

Wagner too. was not exempt from 
His mind seemed to 

in the gruesome, and during his

t Gilmour’s, 68 Kins st,. last visit to 
cab with the driver

Calais to Amiens* and took a
peculiar fancies.
run
lifetime he had his grave constructed. 
It was in the garden back of his home, 
and he would often go and look at It, 
that he might not forget its existence. 
But the worst of it was that he con
stantly insisted that his friends should 
remember it too, and when he 
entertaining them at dinner he would 

off the conversation

from 
hand at the levers.

Marchioness of Tweed dale drove 
the first locomotive that crossed the 
Forth Bridge, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fine " Cable " Net, Contains, with double or sing!*1 The
border, in Louis XVI style—

Prices $3.75 to $6.25 pair' A PRIVATE RAILWAY
FAILED TO RELIEVE.was Very fine Lace Net Curtains, with plain centre 

and newest " Luxemburg " borders. •
of Downshire has aTHE CIVILIZATION OF

THE BLACK REPUBLIC
The Marquess 

private railway at Hillsborough, Eng
land, and keeps a sort of “pet” engine 

his lordship $5,000.

On the mighty deep.
The surface of the sea rose and fell 

The great
suddenly break 
and begin declaiming on eternity and ThePrices $2.50 to $6.50 with sickening monotony.

liner rolled and pitched.
bride covered her pallie

which cost 
train contains a splendid saloon car- 

for his guests, for he himself is 
the engine, and a guard's

the grave.
••My friends." he would say. “In I be

Death
ocean

The young 
countenance with her hands.

"Harry," she faltered, "do you still 
love me?”

"My darling, more than ever!” vowea 
her compassionate spouse.

An eloquent silence.
The surface of the sea rose and fell 

sickening monotony. The great 
liner rolled and pitched.

Handsome Curtains in new Brussels Net designs, 
tor parlor use. single or double border,

midst of life we are In death rlage
generally

. in which some of his guests prefer 
I ride. He almost invariably drives 

his engine With Ills own hands, and 
! ins favorite speed is forty miles an 
I hour. There is no speed limit on a 
1 private railway line and no police 
, traps!

Earl Fitzwllliam Is another practical 
! engineer who delights in the locomotive 
і engine. He learned the art of driving 

when he was quite young I.y going 
he could with the drivers of 

estates.
that one of the

Is a lot that we all must faoo. 
so great a man as myself- 1 too must 
die.
you my grave. If you will allow me.”

And starting from the dinner table 
he would lead the way. followed by his 
guests to the corner of 
where his grave waa. 
would give his 'companions 
sériations on. eternity.

van
I should like very much to show

Prices $2.50 to $5-60
Cream Co nain 9, especially suitable for dining

rooms or halls. New striped effects
the garden

і•i And there ho 
furl her Hle-

wlth

“Harry,” she gasped, turning aside 
her pale and ghastly face—“Harry, 1 
thought that would make me feel bet
ter, but it doesn't!"—London Answers.

Prince with grape-shot. President 
Ulysses Heureaux. a, negro dock labor
er from Jamaica, who made himself 
ruler of Santo Domlnlgo, calmly told 
me at dinner one evening In 1897 that 
tie had «hot hie own brother.

(By One Who Knows Them).
When I landed at Port-au-Prince, on 

the first of several visits to Haytl and 
Banto Domingo, I was met on the wharf 
by a most imposing personage in a 
cocked hat, gold-laced coat, and scar
let breeches. He was only a customs 
officer, but he looked like the comman- 
der-in-chlef at least. Alas'! his coat 
was ragged and torn beneath the gold 
lace, his enormous black feet were in
nocent of boots, and he was pathetic
ally eager for a tip.

He was typical of the tinselled squa
lor Of the Black Republic—that mock
ery of civilization where African sav- 

and fetishism are veneered over

$2 75 to $6.00 pair
INSPIRATION FROM ELEMENTS.

whenever
the coal trains on his own 

П is well known
King of Spain’s chief diversions 

marriage was to ride on the 
of the Royal train with the 

and lake lessons in engine driv- 
has become quite expert and

his ihoughts,Meyerbeer gathered 
B.mid the rumble of thunder, the flash 
of lightning and downpour of rain. In 
order mors fully to expose himself to 
the stimulating effects of the elements, 
lie had constructed for himself at the 

whose sides

♦
DIVERS DISEASES.

"What." inquired the Sunday school 
teacher of her youthful pupils—“whati 

divers diseases?"
Bashful or ignorant, the scholars 

clung tenaciously to the doctrine that 
little boys should be seen and not 
heard.

“Come," pursued the teacher, cant 
any of you tell me?"

Then Johnnie's arm shot up.
•’Well?" asked the teacher.
"Please, miss,” answered Johnnl^ 

"water on the brain."

F. W. DEL a CO., LID. you tig 
before hisIN COLD BLOOD.

I footplate 
driver 
1 ng. H e
fearless, and he has frequently driven 

1 ids mother and sisters.

“He waa plotting against me,” he ex
plained. ”1 asked him to dinner, and 
gave him of the best dishes . 
after we had finished the coffee and 
liqueurs, a file of soldiers came In to 
lead him off to execution, 
to draw a revolver, but 1 was too quick

aretop of his house a room
entirely of glass, and where hoThen

would hasten at the approach of a 
storm and amid its fury would have aHe tried London House, Charlotte St. TRAVELLING IN LUXURY.rush of musical thoughts.

There is a story about him to the ef- 
entertalnlrig 

lie heard a distant 
the soup

Ferdinand of Bulgaria із an-for him, and shot him first."
Heureaux was a bloodthirsty tyrant.

He would go through the streets ut 
Santo Domingo City with a mob of
soldiers at his heels and say, "Shoot ;™lt of hls guests he hastened from 
that woman! or Kill that man- and ro(>m tQ „„ muglcal chamber, and
1. was done on the spot One mom- to ,ake rate of themselves
lng і counted fourteen dead bodies in ^ ^ ^ Qf the evenlng.

of the principal streets after h The aullan composer Donizetti court- 
pmgrese. He was eve,‘ У ed inspiration by a means which prov-
sinated by a man named Ramon Ca- ^ so inJu,.|oug that lt caused the pre- 
cerea whose father he had murdered. ^ ature de(.ay ot h,„ faculties. He was 
Care res was afterwards rewarded with .amlgtomed t0 Rhut himself in a room 
the Vice-Presidency. f with a quantity of music paper, pens

I was in Hayt * „rasent and 'lnk and threa or t<>llr p<>t* оГ port of a beautiful duet for an opera
revolutions out of which the Present coffee. He would then begin which he was writing fell
president. Nord Alexis emerged into £ and drink and when this sup- "j* Ind caught by a puff of
supreme power. He is an igno ant, coffee was exhausted he would beyond his reach. He
brutal, senile negro with absolutely no ^ mQre and continue to drink it as ry to get np and get it and
qualification for h s po. n p long as he wrote. thereby disturb the nicely arranged
bulldog courage which has mad* him Hq asssrted that the coffee was ne- b„df.lofh0E: so he sat to work and 
popular with the army. n' e . cessary fov hls inspiration. The result wrote another melody; as he could not
he proclaimed himself president l e his pernicious habit was a yellow Inber bow the first went. Thus running
shot four political opponents In cold , hment_,lke complexion, with lips [„ "he opera “II Turco in Italia" there “Mrs. Chauffeurly to always runmnk .
blood In Fort-au-РИпсе. tt|must jet black and a nervous system i,nrelhtw°Pduets for one situation and down people when I go our with her In J ^g^Jng material.

Outside the barracks, on that sarn. , lch soon caused his breakdown and , can choose the one which her auto,
day, I saw a luckless mulatto gasping singers can cno "Doesn't she ever get arrested?

hls last breath on the sun-baked 1 ' д LAZY COMPOSER. probably the vainest of "No. they can't arrest you for gossip- I
, ...... creat composers, and also one of the can they?

Rossini was perhaps the laziest of all créât wa8 only wben in
musicians whose names are famous. He m(x[rl that be would play, and it
would rarely rise until midday and of do so against his will he
ten when he woke and the weather waa lngulting.
dull, or the muse did not inspire h m jg told of hlm that after being en-
to write, he would roll over again, « ld a( d,nner h0 was asked by hls

гСаГшХ:5л: wirLUp ьо^з * *«**» »n ». -

Prince
other Royal engine- driver. ILo quite 
recently drove the express from Abhe- 

to Parts, under the Kupcrinten-

fect that once when 
friends at dinner

a gory
by a little French Polish and plenty of 
gold lace.

“Hippolyte — Liberty — Progress — 
Education," says a triumphal arch in 
Port-au-Prince.
Vaudou temple. In which 1 have seen 

white cock sacrificed try a half- 
naked priestess amid the yells of fren
zied worshippers. President Hippolyte 
himself was a "papotl." or priest of 
the Vaudoux cult. Not a single Presi
dent of Haytl. save Getïrard, lias tried 
to break the power of Vaudoux. with 
its cannibal associations. And Geffrard 

rewarded by the murder of bis

rumble of thunder just яв
waa served, and to the aston- ville

donee of the regular driver.
Or.o of the favorite methods with 

millionaires of dispensing" 
train parties.

refusing and again being asked, 
stalked to the piano and after dashing 
off a short but brilliantvcomposltlon

twentywfour hefor anotherblissfully 
hours.

Ho did most of his writing In bed, 
before retiring for the night he

Near by there Is a American
■ I hospitality Is to give

he hurried from tho room, saying as lie ; H number of invited guests travel
went. "There, madarn! I have paid ; ____■
for my dinner."

On a similar occasion, after a dinner j , , • • J 1 H
party he was pressed by his host to jOOK ІОГ ІІІ6 SÏGH3IUTC
play. Not being in the mood, how- і UUU l if Є

look for the food in a package ot
slsted. The musician then walked to 1 ------ ——
the piano and, turning hls back to the 
keyboard, favored the company with 
one of the popular airs.

good piano there is a mile e*In a 
steel wire. 4and

would place music paper and a pencil 
his bedside, so that he would not 

ave the

the one

near
have to move in order to 

at hand for writing Justown themeans
musical thoughts which came.

told of him that after writing

Ywas
daughter and his own exile.

For generations . past the Haytian 
presidents have "waded through blood
shed to a throne" and ruled by the 

Christophe, who made himself 
"Emperor," and created an aristocracy 
of negro dukes and marquises, was a 
monster of Incredible depravity, 
murdered men not singly, but literally 
by thousands. Nlssagc-Saget was fond 
of clearing the streets of Port-au-

KB■word.
It’s all food and it’s full of muscle-making, 

It is the now malted
!

lie

com food, made of the choicest whLecom 
I blended with pure barley-malt. Agrees 
і with everybody and tastes good to young 
! and old. Ready-to-serve hot or cold. Your grocer sells it.

out
earth of tho parade ground. He had 
been literally beaten to a pulp with 
bamboo rods by Alexis’s orders, 
soldiers said he was a spy: but I was 
told by others that he had really suf
fered because the President had an old 
grudge against him and was now In op
position to gratify it.

The foreign legations said consulates

FREE£l!!i
штШттт.

y STAR MFQ. CO M Soj 8t.,rB0VIMKCB.S,L,U.8.A6

Г,Thet ' mшт "Each day brings some new worry," 
declared the pessimist.

"Which enables The only Malted Corn Flakes»іus to forget the
worry of yesterday/* was the optimist's j 
reply. і
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4PAY FROM GOVT.
HARD TO COLLECT

Engineer Testifies to 
Liberal Economy

Now He Demands His Pay in 
Advance for Government 

Work

OTTAWA, Ont., April 22.—E. H. Vau- 
telet, civil engineer, Montreal, gave 
evidence before public accounts com
mittee this morning as to the work 
done for the public works department 
in connection with the dam at St. An
drew’s Rapids, near Winnipeg. He 
first made a study of the rapids in 1901, 
but did not enter upon the work until 
1906, other matters of importance hav
ing intervened. At the end of April, 
1906, he started for Europe to visit and 
investigate works at dams similar to 
that which he required at St. Andrew’s 
Rapids. There was nothing just like 
the work on this side, hence the trip. 
His terms for the work on the rapids 
included $630 for this trip. The last 
sheet of his plans was filed with the 
department in April, this year. As a 
result of what he was able to learn on 
his trip he estimated the work on the 
dam and bridge will when completed 
cost $30,000 less than under original 
plans. The payments to Mr. Vautelet 
for his plans to the end of last yean 
were $10,958, in addition to $600 for the 
trip, and he is also to receive $5,000 
when the work is finished. Witness, 
who has been doing work for the de
partment since 1889, said that in addi
tion to the St. Andrew’s plans he also 
made for the department plans for a 
$350,000 freight shed at Quebec. Ore 
this he had received $3,000 and had still 
against the department a claim o< 
$9,000.

To Mr. Pardee, Mr. Gervais and othe* 
Liberal members Vautelet said that 
for sixteen years he had been bridge 
engineer for the C. P. R. and had con
structed thousands of bridges beteween 
St. John, N. B., and British Columbia 
for that company.He was also consult
ing engineer for the city of Montreal, 
the Bank De Paris and other private 
concerns. His charges to the govern
ment, he said, were on the same basis 
as those he had put in to government 
since 1889, and the same as those to 
any other clients, some of whom, the 
Bank De Paris for instance, voluntarily 
paid considerable amounts in advance 
for his work. This he positively in
sisted upon- in the case of dbubttul 
clients.

Mr. Northrup, who conducted the ex
amination, asked Mr. Vautelet if. he 
considered the government a dAiltfu! 
client. .

Witness answered in the affirrmtlve 
and later explained that he had spent 
three years of his time drawing plans 
for the department of harbor sheds at 
Montreal, and for this had never re
ceived one cent. A petition of rights 
which he had filed in the matter had, 
however, been dismissed, but he had 
made up his mind not to do any more 
business with the government unless 
he was paid in advance.

J. B. St. Laurent, assistant to the 
chief engineer of the department, sah$ 
the total estimated cost of the dam and; 
bridge at St. Andrews Rapids, which 
were essential in connection with nav
igation of Lake Winnipeg,was between 
$800,000 and $900,000. He considered 
that the department had acted wisely 
in sending Mr. Vautelett to Europe, 
where the only two examples in the 
world of the required work were to be

Witness estimated that the pre-seen.
paration of plans by Vautelet would, 
cost between $4,000 and $5,000.

SUPREME COURT
FREDERICTON, April 22— In the 

Supreme Court today the case of Chute 
et al v. Adney was taken up. This 
was an action of ejectment tried befora 
Judge Landry at the Carleton circuit, 
and a verdict rendered for the plain
tiff. Recorder Skinner, on behalf of 
the defendants, moved for a new trial. 
A. B. Connell, contra. The court re
served judgment.

McLeod v. White.—Ewing and Powell 
moved on behalf of the plaintiff to in
crease the verdict rendered at the trial. 
Ora P. King and Teed, K.C., contra. 
This case was -st/i 1 before the court on 
adjournment this evening and will 
likely occupy most of tomorrow.

BOSTON, Mass., April 22.—His Ex
cellency Wu Ting Fang, Chinese Minis
ter to the United States, accompanied 
by his secretary, arrived in Boston late 
today, and during his stay in Boston 
will be the guest of Charles S. Ham
lin.

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST !
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.î-f ШF

lew161 When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” or “better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

6q

1 V

as isI I jHlttl11
>

ikj
The buying public recognize the superior 

advertised and standard articles 
The substitutor realizes

quality of well 
like Gillett’s goods, 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.STOP HIM!

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

цр PROTECT yourself by refusing substitutes.

-\
ЛMONTREALWINNIPEG.

Morning

NEW GLASGOW, N. 9., April 22—An 
accident by which John J. Turnbull lost 
his life occurred about a mile from 
town on the main road from Thorn- 
burn today Mr. Turnbull, who is one 
of the most respected residents of Me. 
Lennons Brook, is a dealer in cream 
and comes into town every day with 
the cream from his dairy. This morn
ing he left home with his milk wagon 
laden with his usual load. His place 
is about four or five miles from town. 
He had come to the “Black Spring,” 
where the railroad runs parallel with 

Mr. Turnbull had a. the main road. jr—
horse and. he got frightened andnew

bolted, throwing Turnbull out and 
breaking his neck. Mr. Turnbull was 

man of about 55 years of age, was 
married and has a family. An inquest 
was held before Dr. Kennedy and a 
jury of townsmen, and a verdict re
turned in accordance with facts.

DIDN’T LIKE HIS HEAD.Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. hclid Gold 
ou right hand may 
in cither our st 
black opaque 
Non-breatable Transpai- 
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

Yots аіву try thl* pen a week. 
If you doFotfmd it as rep resented, 
a better article than you can se
cure for тяма Tims this srcciaL 
гвігя In any Mher make, if not 
entirely eatisfac'ory in every re
spect return it anu we will send 
you 11.10 for it.
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andard 
pattern, or

Manager—My stock in trade is brains. 
Principal Girl—You’ve got a funny 

looking sample case.—London Pick- 
Me-Up.

I CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TOYS.

1 A hundred and thirty-two schoolboys 
of Paris and seventy-two girls were in
vited to describe their preferences in 
the way of toys. Among the former 
thirty-one voted for a railway train, 
twenty-three for tin soldiers, ten for 
steam engines, nine for building 
bricks and eight for toy typewriters 
and mechanical horses. Forty girls—a 
solid majority—declared without hesi
tation that a doll was superior to any 
other implement of recreation. The 
sunerehlld seen—-, happily, a long \vay 

Fall Mall Gazette.
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♦t
Saving the Ticket

By CARL WILLIAMS.

♦♦
waited at the door for Carol.

“May I walk home with you?” he 
asked as she came from the dressing 

in her smart coat" and furs.

(Copyright, 190S, ibv Associated Liter
ary Press).

“I suppose that all this seems very 
tlrpnme to you,” said pretty Nelly room 
Briggs as she slip ped into a chair be- “И-if you won't be cross again,” as-
Briggs as .M, mueh Uke your sented Carol, slipping her arm through

.. . mi,,,., hire. “You know very well, she addedswell parties in the city. They must descended Ше stairs, "that
bcfroin=miled and nodded an absent- Tommy Madigan was not next on my

Carol -miiea ai. і list, and yet you got angry because I
Phe n as beginning to 6l you to stay here at home in-

hate the farce she \*as P a> № stead of trying your luck in town.”
health had sent her back to Broad- ^ ,..10w x was foolish,” he assented 
water, and her old associates in the ^ ЦШе sadly ..ra stand n0 chance 
little town had taken it for granted whh those city_bred fellows. You al- 
that because her few drosses were well, g were clever an<j could get ahead.” 
tailored and her feminine knickknacks „u isn,.t that,” explained Carol. ’"I’m 
were better than those sold at the Bos- ' going to t£U уоц aji about it, Seth. It’s 
ton Store, she had prospered mightily. been a big mistake. Everybody up 

She had not told them that t e ^ere SUpp0gi3S that I am doing so well 
dresses were last year’s styles pur- []]at j can afford to come home for a 
chased at the bargain counter after m- rest without waiting for the summer 
finite sacrifice, and that the knick- vacation. That’s not it at all." 
knacks w hich seemed so precious in -jjut you’re here, and it’s only April,” 
Broadwater eyes were the odds and be reminded her.
ends of remnant sales. She had permit- “j'm here,” she went on, “because I 
ted them to believe that her life was broke down trying to live and dress 
one round of gayeiy, and it was all myseif and dc> everything on seven dol- 
that they in their wistful imaginings lars a Week. 1 had to have nice clothes 
pictured. . I or I could not get a place. I had to

She was beginning to hate herself for f.ut my money on my back instead of 
At first it had been very into my food. They have no use for a

side Carol.

minded assent.

tile acted lie.
pleasant to receive the homage of lier р1г] wbo does not convey the impres- 
aseociates; to read the nice things that sjon that the office is a prosperous one.

about her in the Broadr I'm sick and tired of it all and I loathewere said
water “Bulletin,” and to speak grandly the idea of going back.” 
of “in town." hut now she found that, “You wouldn't care to stay on here,” 
it had set her upon a pedestal apart he declared incredulously. “You don’t 

minded to have half the fun. This was a big 
event tonight for us. Just contrast It 
with the times you have in town.”

“I have, that’s what makes me so 
"In town

from the rest and -she was 
step down and mingle with the crowd.

Only two days remained of her vaca
tion, and this dance had been
ringed in her honor, marking the ter- miserable,” she confessed, 
mination of a round of festivities. As i don’t go to the great balls you read 
the guest of honor Carol' shared her about; unless it’s to stand outside in 
dances Impartially with all applicants, the street and catch a glimpse of the 
dividing a dance between three or four 
of the boys, but Nelly's remark had 
dampened her pleasure in her belle- 
ehlp.

It was not at all like the parties in to hang over the rail and see only a 
the city. The town hall was no more part of the stage.”
dingy than the places at which were “And you’d rather stay here, ... 
held the only dances she attended. Broadwater?” he asked. “You’d rather 
Mme, it was clean and bright, and no live in this sleepy old town than in the 
thsistent calls of the waiter jarred the city, with all the lights and life?” 
sensibilities and reminded the merry- • Carol looked about her. An April rain 
maker that patronage of the bar was that afternoon had left the air cool and

sweet. The scent of moist earth and
A piano and cornet constituted the of growing things filled the air with 

and they were playing last fragranoe and the moon touched with 
Carol smiled as she kindly light the little huddle of houses

ar-

rich people as they go in. My Jjalls are 
in halls smaller than this town hall, 
and they’re horrid. When I go to the 
theatre it's to climg to the top gallery

in

considered Indispensable.

orchestra,
year’s selections.
contrasted their playing with the fif- gleaming white against the soft,. new 
teen-piece bands at the summer parks green of the budding trees, 
near town, but the atmosphere was al
together different, and with a sigh she its noisesome streets, the 
realized that in a few days she would smelling of gas pipes and sewers of 
he going back to the tawdry glitter of the reeking pavements and the harsh 
the city, where she was only one of the glare of the electric lights, 

the real events, and

Then she thought of the city, with 
trenches

She contrasted the quiet of the nightlookers-on at
where her own field was restricted to with the hurrying, jostling throng of
the people in her hoarding-house, the humanity; men and women who never
few congenial girls In the church club were rested who thought only of them-
to which she belonged and the half selves, and had no time for others,
dozen men in the office where she spent 
her days bent over a typewriter.

Seth Morey came up to claim the first 
half of the next waltz, and as she plac
ed her hand in his he said, as Nelly 
Briggs had done before him:

"I suppose it all seems 
you,” he said. ”1 guess you’re used to 
men in dress suits and all that.”

Carol thought of the men who danced 
with their hats on the back of their 
heads, and only smiled in reply.

“I’m thinking of coming to the city 
next fall,” continued Seth.t "I guess I 
need a little polishing up.”

"You're better off where you are.” 
said Carol wearily. "If you'll take my 
advice, you’ll stay here.”

“Of course we can’t all be as clever 
as you and get ahead as fast,” he said' 
stiffly. “There’s Tommy Madigan. 
think he has the second chance at this

“You don't know — the city,” she 
said, with a little sob in her voice. 
"It's a vampire, merciless and menac
ing. It sucks your life blood and 
throws you aside for fresh victims.

“Then why go bade?” asked Seth 
quietly. “I haven’t spoken before be
cause I thought that you never would 
be content with Broadway again, but 
if you want to stay, dear, can’t you 
stay—as my wife?”

The glad light sprang into Carol’s 
eyes but the eternal feminine within 
her rose. It seemed too easy a surren-

foolish to

der.
“I have the return half of my ticket,” 

she objected. “I can’t waste that.”
“I’ll get one, to, he suggested, “and 

we'll go together—on our honeymoon.”
"I’d like to go back to the city—for a 

honeymoon,” said Carol shyly, “it 
seems a shame—to waste the ticket.”

"We’ll save It,” cried Seth jubilant
ly. “I'm grateful to the city, since It 
sent you back home—to me.”

I

dance.”
as well as Sdh that

Tommy was not next in turn, but she 
accepted the exchange and went .iliirl- 
ing about the hall with him, while , 
Seth sat ih a corner, glowering upon j 
the crowd of dancers, and fiercely as
sured himself that he was foolish to 
imagine that a girl like Carol would 
care for a country fellow like liimeslf, 
after she had met so many smart men 
In the dty.

Humbly he admitted the truth of her 
suggestion that he could not make pro
gress In town, and he succeeded in be
coming thoroughly miserable.

He was glad avlien the two-piece or- 
struck up “Home, Sweet

Carol knew

THROWN FROM TEAM, 
HAD NECK BROKEN

chestra
Home,” and the girls hurried to the 

. dressing room for their wraps. He
New Glasgow Man Lost 

Life Yesterday

1901-8 № IKE GREATEST TEAR
IK HISTORY OF CANADA’S TRADE

THREE MORE SCOTT 
ACT CONVICTIONS

SPOKE AGAINST 
LICENSE SYSTEM

Foreign Trade Increased 
$25,818,940 in Spite 
of Alleged Financial 
Stringency One Month Sentence and Two 

Fines in Moncton
Fredericton License Men Se

cure Toronto Speaker 
in Their Behalf

Bank Deposits Last Month 

Alone Increased $12,000,- 
000 — Government’s Re
strictive Policy Consider
ably Reduces European 
Immigration

'Лwases

MONCTON, N. B., April 22,— The 
police court was occupied with Scott 
Act cases this morning, there being 
three convictions recorded, a one 
month sentence being imposed in one 
ease, and fifty dollar fines in the other 
two. Richard Hebert was sentenced 
to a month in' jail, and the American 
Hotel and Wm. McDougall were called 
on for fines. C. Lionel Hanington de
fended in all three cases, and in the 
McDougall case City Solicitor Chandler 
prosecuted.

Active work was today started on the 
I. C. R. double-tracking work between 
this city a fid Painsec Junction. The 
McManus firm has about one hundred 
Italian laborers at work at different 
points along the line. Forty carloads 
of railway ties were sent out today,and 
the work </ moving the existing main 
track to make room for the parallel 
line will be started shortly. Work on 
this undertaking was commenced last 
year, but on account of unfavorable 
weather conditions and the scarcity of 
labor, poor progress was made and bet
ter things are looked for this season.

No word has been received today in 
connection with the steamer Northum
berland, which was expected to leave 
Summerside on her first trip of the 
season to Point du Chene. The trip 
will probably be made tomorrow.

Mr .and Mrs. T. P. Leger on Monday 
evening celebrated their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary. They were pre
sented by friends with a handsome sil
ver tea service.

Charles L. Henry had a narrow es
cape with his life on Saturday at River 
Glade. He was on his way home with 
horse and wagon and did not see or 
hear the west-bound freight as he ap
proached Anderson’s Crossing. His 
horse was just stepping on the track 
when Henry saw that the train was al
most upon him. With prompt pres
ence of mind he pulled the horse back, 
but the train grazing its nose so fright
ened the animal that it became un
manageable and threw out the driver, 
who was quite badly shaken up.

FREDERICTON, April 22—The Scott 
Act advocates held a meeting at the 
Opera House this evening, whieh was 
well attended. John J. Weddall pre
sided and addresses were made by Ber- 
ton C. Foster, principal of the High 
School, and Hon. Robert Maxwell of St. 
John. The former argued along lines 
that the Scott Act law was preferable 
to any license law. He had lived in 
Fredericton many years and seen them 
both tried. Mr. Maxwell delivered a 
fine speech. He spoke of the evils of 
the liquor traffic and the growth of 
the temperance movement throughout 
the world during recent years.’ He con
demned the licensing of liquor In any 
form and said that the law was more 
violated ir. the city of St. John than 
the Scott Act was in Fredericton.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of a hymn. 1

The license party l)as engaged W. F. 
Summerhays of Toronto to deliver a 
series of addresses here beginning on 
Sunday evening next and speaking 

і Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
compared with $49,544,327 for the pre- Masonic hall has been engaged for the
ceding twelve months. Exports of occasion next week. It Is expected the
manufactures totalled $28,507,124, an in- contest will become somewhat warm, 
crease of $2,228,075. Exports of the 
mine totalled $39,177,138, an increase of 
$3,030,993. Fisheries exports remained 
practically stationary, totalling $13,867,- 
368. A large decrease is shown in ex
ports of animals and their product, 
which reached only $55,101,260 last year, 
as compared with $67,677,104 for the 
preceding twelve months. Exports of 
the forest totalled $44,170,470, a decrease 
of $1,652,702. For the last month the 
Imports totalled $30,052,032, a decrease 
of $6,789,844. Exports amounted to $18,- 
572,085, an increase of $2Л*9.080.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 22,—For the 
fiscal year ending with last month Can
ada’s total trade reached the record 
figure of $638,390,291, an Increase of $25,- 
818,940 over the corresponding twelve 
months of 1906-07.

The Imports for the year totalled 
$358,373,685, an increase of $18,008,940. 
Exports totalled $280,016,606, an increase 
of $7,810,000.

The customs revenue for the year in
creased $5,314,281, the total being $58,- 
320,737. The largest increase in do
mestic exports was in agricultural pro
ducts, which totalled $66,069,939, as

CHILD FELL UNDER 
THE GAR WHEELS

Little Girl Had Foot Ampu
tated Yesterday 

Afternoon
Putting Money in tb-

The March bank statement Issued this 
afternoon shows an increase in de
posits with Canadian banks during the 
month amounting to a little over $12,- 
000,000. Deposits with branches outside 
Canada increased from $59,821,197 at 
the end of February, to $67,047,119 on 
March 31st. Call loans on stocks and 
bonds advanced by branches elsewhere 
than Canada increased from $47,098,299 
to $52,098,299.

ST. STEPHEN. N. B., April 22.— A 
terrible accident occurred in Calais late 
this afternoon. An electric car that 
had undergone repairs was being test
ed on a stretch of track in front of the 
car barn and was in charge of Motor- 
man Lindsay Jacobs. It has been the 
custom of children living near to steal 
rides on such cars, and this afternoon 
they were at the same trick, though 
often ordered by those in charge to 
keep away from the cars. This after
noon a little daughter of George Mc
Cracken attempted to jump on the 
front of :% moving car, but missed her 
hold and fell in front of the wheels, 
one wheel passing over her right limb 
just above the foot. As quickly as 
possible the little one was taken to 
Chipman Memorial Hospital, where Dr. 
Murphy and Dr. Holland attended her 
and found it necessary to amputate 
the foot just above the ankle.

DESTROYED DY FIRE
Immigration Restriction Effective

ST. THOMAS, April 22.—Fire de
stroyed the Henry block at Rodney 
this morning. The damage amounted 
to $10,000. The block was an old frame 
structure, occupied chieflly by a hard
ware store and several Jewish fami
lies, who kept large quantities of scrap 
about, so it burned fiercely. The occu
pants escaped, and though four stables 
were destroyed the live stock was 
saved.

The Immigration department te-ports 
that the total immigration for the first 
three months of the present calendar 
year was 27,144, as compared with 
42,048 for the same three months in 1907, 
showing a decrease of 14,904. The Brit
ish immigration was 8,944, as compared 
with 20,822, a decrease of 11,878. The 
continental immigration was 6,810 as 
compared with 11,600, a decrease of 
4,790. The Immigration from the .Unit
ed tates was 11,390, as compared with 
9,626, an increase of 1,764.

The immigration for the last fiscal j 
year ending with last month was 
262,469, made up of 120,182 British, 83,975 
continental, and 58,312 from the United 
States. For the corresponding twelve 
months the immigration was 222,702, 
made up of 103,966 British, 59,473 con
tinental, and 59,263 from the United 
States. The increase for the twelve 
months was 39,767.

GOT TEH YEAR SENTENCECLERK COMMITS SUICIDE
TORONTO, April 22.—Ten y eats in 

the penitentiary was the sentence by 
Police Magistrate Denison to David L. 
Latta, the man who poured gasoline 

the veranda of Mrs. Kittle Drie-

GUELPH, April 22,—Percy Perry, 
aged about twenty years, a clerk In the 
Hespier branch Bank of Toronto, com
mitted suicide at the G. T. R. station 
at Fergus this morning by shooting 
himself.

Young Perry was the son of the prin
cipal of the high school at Waterdown, 
who was notified of the affair by tele
phone.

over
singer’s house on Adelaide street west 
and applied a match to it. Mrs. Drie- 
slnger had incurred Latt’s ill-will, and 
he told the officer who arrested him 
that he intended to burn her out.

і

"Silver Plate that Wean"
Any Jeweler

Can Supply You WIU»
spoons, forks, knives, fancy 
serving pieces, etc., marked

esx Every WomanШWILL CALL GUELPH PREACHER. Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Varleal Fyrlnge.

Best—M oet conven- 
. lent. It cleanse» [Instantly..^

“1847 ROGERS BROS
HALIFAX, April 22,—At a large and 

representative meeting of the congre
gation of Fort Massey Presbyterian 
church held this evening it was unani
mously decided to extend a call to Rev. 
R. W. Ross, M. A., minister of Knox 
Presbyterian church at Guelph, Ont.

The beeirfy and quality of this 
brand of silver is unrivalled.

■Y LEADINO DEALERS -
ARTEL, accept no 

other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed.
full partirai ____ ____
▼a1U Dl#R8ljP*PLY œ Wlndenr ont. 

General Agent* for Claals._
M

are made bj
MERIDEN BRITÛ CO.

It glees 
are and directions In-

BANQUET FOR 
E. M. MACDONALD

Friends Appreciate 
His Work at Ottawa

Citizens of Stellarton Do Him 
Honor in Pleasant 

Function

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 22.—The citi- 
zens of Stellarton united in showing 
respect and esteem for the popular 
member for Pictou, E1. M. MacDonald, 
when over 200 of them, representing all 
parties and shades of opinion, gather
ed at the Hotel Ora tonight to tender 
him a banquet. Around the board were 
gathered many of the representative 
men of Pictou County’s industrial hive. 
The banquet was purely non-political, 
being a demonstration of public esteem 
for Mr. MacDonald, not as a repre
sentative of any particular party, but 
of the^ people. Among the invited 
guests were the mayors of Stellarton, 
New Glasgow, Westville and Pictou, C. 
J Coll representing the Acadia Coal 
€• mpany, Mr. Floyd representing the 
Intercolonial Coal Company, Messrs. 
McDougall and Bannerman the muni
cipality of Pictou, Y. C. Campbell, su
perintendent of the eastern division, L. 
S. Brown, dispatcher do.; N. L*. Rand, 
H. D. McKenzie, mechanical depart
ment, Wm. Gray, fuel department. Ex- 
Mayor George Gray presided and read 
an address to Mr. MacDonald from the 
Liberal citizens of the town of Stellar
ton, which outlined his political career 
and referred particularly to some of 
his endeavors for the town of Stellar
ton and for the railway men. Accom
panying the address was a magnificent 
gold watch and chain.

Mr. MacDonald referred in feeling 
terms to the good will which had 
prompted the gift. His object as re
presentative of the county had been to 
do his best for every man in the coun
ty, Liberal or Conservative. In the 
person of Hon. Mr. Graham, he said, 
we had the best Minister of Railways 
in Canada’s history. Eleven years ago 
engine houses, rest houses and other 
conveniences and comforts of today 
were unknown, although the party then 
in power claimed they had a monopoly 
of the genius of government. Those 
things were obtained under Liberal 
government. Eleven years ago it was 
political pull that was put ahead of 
seniority. That was gone.

FROM THE NAVY
A Spectacular and 

Interesting Race

Other Colleges, However, Will 
Have to Work Hard 

Against Navy

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ May 22—By not 
a full half length of her spider shell 
the navy this afternoon lost to Harv
ard’s eight-oared crew one of the most 
interesting and spectacular races ever 
rowed over the two mile course on the 
Severn River. The time was: Harvard, 
ten minutes and thirty seconds ; Navy, 
ten minutes, thirty-two seconds.

The record for the course over which 
the race was rowed is about one min
ute faster than this, but while the con
test today was slow In time and for the 
first mile a waiting race, it was never
theless a beautiful one from the stand
point of the spectators. On account of 
the tide and wind Harvard preferred to 
row up the Severn instead of against 
the white caps. This the Navy agreed 
to. It was a few seconds after 4.45 
when sixteen oars answered the re
feree's command to go. The Navy 
caught the water at the tate of 42 
strokes to the minute,while her oppon
ent’s rate was 40. The difference told 
and the midshipmen jumped to the 
front. Their lead was about a quarter 
of a length, and they held the advant
age until the half mile signal was pass
ed, when their stroke came down to 36. 
Harvard held to her pace of 40, but 
Roberts, the Navy coxswain, refused to 
call on his men for more, until after the 
mile post was reached. Here the Navy 
stroke was raise*1 notch or two, and 
they went neck aiiu neck for a quarter 
of a mile, after which the “beef" in the 
Cambridge shell began to tell. Gradu
ally the visitors’ shell crept ahead and 
maintained the lead until the line was 
crossed.

Harvard, whose stroke was so utterly 
different from the Navy's form as to 
make a comparison of the work in the 
two shells almost impossible, clearly 
showed herself the most worthy op
ponent the sailor lads have met in 
many seasons. The Navy did so well 
against the crimson that neither Coach 
Glendon nor Captain Rockwell have 
any need to feel discouraged over the 
result. The Navy cre-v is the lightest 
by many pounds that has been put out 
for several seasons. Today’s defeat, it 
is believed, does not mean that Col
umbia, Syracuse and the other crews 
of the schedule have any too bright 
chances of duplicating the Harvard vic
tory.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ April 22,—Phil
ander C. Knox, senator from Pennsyl
vania and former attorney general of 
the United States, spoke before the 
Civic Forum in Carnegie Hall tonight 
on “The People, the Railroads and the 
National Authority.”
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Banque! and Reception lampsSub-treasury debit at clearing house 
$1,156,886.

MONTREAL—Merchants Bank de
clared quarterly dividend 2 per cent, 
payable June 1st to stock of record 
May 15th.

CHICAGO,—Hog receipts today 17,000 
estimates for tomorrow 16,000. Price 
6.4$ to 6.60. Provisions opened steady 
and unchanged.

LIVERPOOL—Closed steady 12 down.
NEW YORK—It Is understood that 

issue of Pennsylvania bonds will

COMMERCIALdestroy tho fish in many rivers, we 
have also tho word of reputable men.

Aside from pleasure afforded worn 
out business men, this natural heritage 
has a value second to none in the pro
vince, and the great point is it requires 
no investment but simply protection 
which in many famous game countries 
has been kept up almost entirely by 
non-resident license fees, and practical
ly millions of dollars annually flow in
to these countries without one cent of 
expenditure on the part of the people. 
Tho time has therefore arrived when 
the attractions of New Brunswick’s 
forests, seashore and streams should be 
brought and kept to the attention of 
eyery tourist. Think of the millions at 
this moment preparing for their an
nual trip. How many of them even 

Jrom the Special Correspondent of the ing companies, the Canadian Pacific j know of this province as a pleasure re- 
Star, resident in London. ! Railway Company, the Allan Company sort, let alone the unequalled grandeur

LONDON, April 22—Listening to Lord and so on, may very well find it to j 0f the Saint John, Lake Utopia, 
Strathcona’s paper at the Royal Colo- their Interest to combine for the créa- peacefulness of the Stream or the roar 
niai Institute tonight, one wondered tion of these new facilities and amply Qf the breakers. Think of the tourist 
how, despite his 88 years, he could have recoup themselves from the British traffic here ten years ago and think of 
the face to call himself an old man. and Colonial Governments. In time he it today what greater encouragement 
•*I am not exactly a young man,” was believes the service will be self-sup- does the most ardent citizen desire, 
the way he put it in his concluding porting, and he hints at a danger. If The opportunity is here and it is one 

"and the years remaining the present opportunity be missed "for- Gf the objects of this association to 
for all that eign countries might take it up, ob- take advantage of it.

DOUGLAS CLINCH.
Secretary Treasurer.

V'LORD STRATH CONA DISCUSSES
THE ALL-RED-LINE

BANK CLEARINGS.
Week ending April 23.. ..
Same week last year.. ..

Decrease....

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B„ April 23. 
Wed. Thurs.

CL’g. Op’g. Noon.

JUST RECEIVED.
Fitted with New Art Glass Shades :r.

designs and novel decorations.

..$ 958,620 

.. 1,243,201

.. ..$244,681.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.new
be offered to public subscription to
morrow and subscription* will close at 
the close of .business on Monday next. 
It is also understood that a 5 per cent.

, deposit will be required with each 
. sOrlptton.

LONDON, At>ril 23—Consols—money 
8612-16 off 3-16 from last night, ac
count 8616-16. Americans steady about 
parity. London market quiet and in
clined to sag. Bank rate unchanged at 
,3 per cent. Bank of England return— 
reserve £26,728,000 against £26,114,000. 
Proportion of reserve 
50.52 per cent., against 50.06 per cent. 
Bullion £37,000,000 aginst £36,831,00
loct nfoalr

LONDON, 12.30 p. m—C P R 153%; 
Money on call 2% to 2% per cent., short 
bills 2% to 2% per cent., for three 
months bills 2% per cent.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton, moderate 
business, prices easier; middling* off 
10 points. Futures opened easier at 5)4 
to 9% decline. At 12.30 p. m.—Quiet and 
steady 8 to 9V4 off from previous clos
ing.

EARNINGS—Detroit United, second 
week April, increase $2,152, from Jan
uary 1, decrease $20,914.

Norfolk and Western directors meet 
today for action on common dividend.

SUMMARY.
Gold exports to date now total $7,- 

500,000.
Kansas City southern year expected 

to show 8 per cent, earned on preferr-

His Lordship Will Recognize No Obstacles
Insuperable

78 TO 82 RING ST.
sub's r HITSAmalg. Copper, ex. div.

Vs per cent................
Anaconda...........................
Am Sugar Rfrs.............126% 126%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 69 ,69%
Am. Car Foundry .. ..33 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive.............43%
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 45% 46

83% 8414
.... 31%

58 5714 57%
3714 37% 37%

12..%
69%

the z

76% 76%
45%
45%
84%
3214

155

- 76% to liabilities,
45% HYGIENICf

Balt, and Ohio.,
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific. .. ..154% 
Chi. and G. West.. .. 4% 
C*< io. F. t r.d Irr n.. .. 24% 
Great Northern Pfd ..123

sentence.
:
■

154to me may be few;” but
it is doubtful is any one of the distln- tain control of the routes, gather the 
guished and representative assembly passenger trade largely into their own 
which crowded the Whitehall Rooms hands and make a bid also for 
could have put the case for the All-Red mercial supremacy in our dominions.”
Route with greater precision and vigor. He calls upon the citizens of the Em- 
And at the end of his hour’s speaking, pire to put aside “local prejudice and 
his voice was as fresh and clear as at insular narrowness" and regard 
the beginning. After a lifetime given great scheme from a broad British and 
to public affairs it takes much official Imperial standpoint, 
dilatoriness to damp the zeal of Lord Incidentally Lord Strathcona dealt 
Strathcona, and long-drawn-out though with the suggestion that the Panama 
the All-Red negotiations have been, he canal when completed will rob the 
is evidently as full as ever of deter- new route of many of its advantages, 
mination to see realized his favorite Said he: "Slightly shorter as regards 
dream of a highway to Australia by mileage the- Panama route may be, but i 
way of Canada, all-British in character we must bear in mind that 3,000 miles 
and of unsurpassed efficiency. of the proposed route is on land, along

It was almost amusing to watch the which trains can travel at 50 miles per 
ease with which Lord Strathcona swept hour and even greater speed; and that 
aside the difficulties which critics have jt has advantages in the way of cli- 
raised from time to time. It has been mate and scenery which cannot be af-
eaid that nobody reality wants this forded by way of the proposed canal, village of St. Amand Montrond on sus- 
All-Red schere, these 25-knot boats Further, it is not only a question of a picion of a series of murders of rela- 
on the Atlantic, this shortened journey through route between Europe and j tjves by poising. If the charges be 
across the Dominion and these 20-knot Australasia which is under considéra- : proved against her, they will form one 
boats on the Pacific. “Not wanted!” tion, but of travel and trade to and cf the most terrible crimes in history, 
exclaimed Lord Strathcona in reply; from Canada—the ‘halt-way house’ of , in the village, and in the town of 
“why for more than twenty years Can- the Empire—and between the Domin- ; Bourges near it, the belief in the guilt 
ada has had upon her Statute Book j0n and New Zealand and Australia. Cf Jeanne Gilbert is unanimous, and 
an Act authorizing a large subsidy for p01. these reasons I am still strong in several efforts were made to lynch her 
an improved Atlantic service and at my faith that the All-Red route as as she was taken to prison, 
the Imperial Conference of 1907 the the British high-way between the diff- Jeanne Gilbert is a married woman, 
representative ministers of the United erent parts of the Empire is sure to be- with a fortune of $20,000 of her own. 
Kingdom, Canada, Australia and New come popular and that it will not be Her husband, a man in a good post- 
Zealand pledged themselves not alone subject to much interference by the tion, absolutely refuses to believe in 
to the principle of the All-Red project, panama Canal — which at the best her guilt. He has closed all the shutters 
but to the financial support necessary must take many years to complete. ; of his house and shut himself up with 
to bring it into existence.” And finally he paid a. tribute to the his little daughter, refusing to

enterprise with which the Canadian any one.
Pacific Railway has opened up an Jeanne Gilbert is 30, and has been 
Imperial route to China and Japan- married for ten years. She is a good- 
a tribute of especial interest at this looking (Woman, dark-haired and dark- 
moment when the British subsidy for eyed, a good housewife and, until the 
this route is-con>h)g .under Minister- deaths of many ot her friends and rel
iai revision The line docs not, it atives from arsenical poisoning threw 
is true form a part of the All-Red suspicion on her, she was popular in 
scheme, but Lord Strathcona recog- the village, 
nizes "its great Imperial Importance.”

WINDERMERE.

4%4%
24 .■24

132%123%com-
18%181418Erie......................

Erie, First pfd 
IÇansas and Texas.. .. 24% 
Louis, and Nashville .. 99 
Missouri Pacific
N. Y. Central.................. 97%
North West...............................
Ont. and Western.. .. 33% 
Pacific Mail.. ..
Reading-..................
Republic Steel..
Sloss Sheffield,... 
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul.. .... ..
Southern Ry.. ..
Soo............................
Southern Pacific............... 74%
Northern Pacific............. 126%
National 'Lead....................55
Union Pacific.
U. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S'. Steel, pfd 
Wabash, pfd...

Total sales in New York 
348,800 shares.

WOMAN SAID TO BE 33% 3434%
25% 25

100%100%this

ANOTHER BORGIA 45%45%44
9897%

14814 148%
3333

24%Accused of Poisoning Many of Her 
Relatives Without Apparent 

Reason.

106%105% 105% IBREAD16%17... 17 
. .. 43

117%117%117
15%

119%118» 118%
/14%14%14% ed.Ill111 Net earnings Erie are not nowsuffl- 

cient to pay ilxed charges.
Stocks pleatiful in loan crowd.
May dividend disbursements will ex

ceed $85,000,000 as compared with about 
$82,000,000 in May, 1907.

North American officials deny any 
early resumption of dividends.

Receipts of currency from interior 
offsetting gold exports.

New York Central’s bill for new ter
minal facilities at 149th street defeat-

111PARIS, April 22—A woman named 
Jeanne Gilbert is under arrest in the 74% 74%

126% 127%

130%
20%

129129 LOCAL NEWS.20V4 HARD COAL35%35% 35%
99% 99%
17% 17%

yesterday,.

99%
Steamer Lake Manitoba reached Liv

erpool at 11 a. in. today.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remained unchanged today at 
3 tier cent.

Put in the Bin Freeі

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

. 66% 66% 66% 

. 96% 97

. 53% 53% 53%
12.77% 12.72 12.80 
. 62% 62% 62% 
..87» 87% 87%
. 45% 45% 45%
.13.10 13.15 13.15

Best quality bright burning AM
ERICAN HARD COAL thoroughly 
screened, delivered and put in the 
bin free for all cash orders placed 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week.

The usual charge for bag delivery 
and putting in the bin is 60 cents 
extra above the delivered price of 
the coal.

Remember you make this saving 
if you order your coal this week at 
Gibbon and Co.’s, and you will have 
a chance to try A GOOD HARD 
COAL. No extra charge unless the 
coal has to be carried up stairs.

Order at....

ed at Albany.
35 roads second week April show 

average gross decrease $17.75.
Federal Grand Jury commence Paper 

Trust enquiry.
Pressed Steel Car declared regular 

dividend of 1 per cent on Its preferred 
payable May 20, books close sixth. 
Iron age says *io improvement in iron
industry. ..

Penna R. R. officially anounoed that 
proceeds of $40.000,000 bond sale will be 
used to meet expenditure upon New 

.York tunnel extension terminal station 
in New York City and other construc
tion work including improvement on 
main line.

Eastern

У

Old Kentucky Jubilee Singers and 
sensational fire eater at the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening. Admission 15 
cents.

May corn..
“ wheat.
“ oats...
“ pork...

July corn..
“ wheat.
“ oats. .
“ pork...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

97%
!

see
I

A “DANGEROUS” ROUTE. JThe Lake Michigan which sailed 
April 22 for London direct, had 602 
head of cattle, 400 being American.

T•<But your route is a dangerous one,” 
others have said. “Dangerous!" re
torts Lord Strathcona: "do you know 
that the Cunard Company for half of 
Ite existence called at Halifax for every 
Outward and homeward voyage and 
never lost a passenger the whole while; 
and as for the Gulf and River St.Law
rence, "do you know that In the last 27 
years only five passenger steamers
have been stranded there, and four of _ nnnTrnTinu
them because of accidents which were кМн I Hr “till I tullUR 
adjudged to he due to incompetent
and careless navigation. To careful - nr ГІОІ] tun ПІІІГ
navigators, tho route presents no serl- j Ul Mull AHU OAlfiC ,n hmir

; — . «swr.s
ÎSÆ TO »o Editor of the Star: о,

tideforflfeht up to Quebec-the advan- Sir:—lit the last twenty-four hours ? terrible pain Mme Girault,
gi»ôt which are obvious. The ques- the secretary of the N. B. Fish and ^other who had also

tion is alto under consideration of lay- Game Protective Association has re- tgd the tart was very ш but re
tag cables between Quebec and Belle ceived communications from men r0d t’han two months after-
isle on the up and down tracks of whose standing is unquestioned, com- ward ghe djed suffering £rom exactly 
steamers which will enable them by plaining of open and wantonless ^ 8ame symptoms as before, after 
mefcns of instruments on board to keep slaughter of game during all seasons Un. gome which her daugh-

certaln defined route In the Gulf of the year. Some speak of the killing ter had gent her_ And a servant of the'
Gilberts died in the same way a few 
weeks later.

In every one of these cases the symp
toms were the same — violent burning 
pains, uncontrollable sickness, and 
death.

On March 21, at about 10 o’clock in 
the morning, Jeanne Gilbert went to 

her cousin, M. Fallot, whose home 
is some fifty yards from her own. M. 
Pallot and his wife were at work in 
their vineyard. Jeanne Gilbert passed 
through the empty house, and Joined 
them here, leaving them soon after
ward.

The members of the St. Stephen’s 
Cadets are requested to meet at St. 
Andrew’s Rink tonight at 7.30 to make 
preparations for their tournament.47 46%b 46%bDom. Coal.

Dom. I. and Steel .... 17%b 17%
Dom. I. and S., pfd1 .. 64b

One evening about two years ago Xoca Scotia Steel.. .. 52% 51% 51%
M. Gilbert’s father, after eating some 
chicken prepared by his daughter-in- 
law, was taken violently ill and died.
A few days later his wife was takert Kick, and Ont. Navg.. 76b 
ill in the same way and died within Detroit United.

Mackay Co.. ..
Toronto St. Ry
Ill. Trac. pfd....................87%b 88

17%SERIES OF TRAGEDIES. I__ trunk line officials say that
arranging for the test advance in class 
and commodity rates will take up & 
month or two.

Order issued by -Burlington R R clos-
west of

The Every Day Club fife and drum 
band benefit in the Nickel in Carleton 
this evening will present a fine gen
eral programme in addition to the pic- 

The band will march from its

GIBBON & CO’S155% ....C. P. R...............
Twin City............
Montreal Power

86b Uptown Office, 6% Charlotte street, 
or at the ..docks, Smythe street, 
near North wharf, or 'phone 676.

carleton and Falrvllle Included In 
this offer.

95%b 96 95%
ing all shops of the company 
the Missouri river.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 487.35.
Anc 37 1-8 Acp 57 3-4 Ateh 76 1-2 Bo 
83 1-2 Ca 31 1-2 Gw 4 5-8 C P R 154 | Tomorrow at M R. A.’s Ltd., a sale 
rie 18 3-8 Ef 34 Kt 25 Ln 99 1-4 Np j of 2,00 pieces of sample whitewear for 
126 Cent. 98 Ow 33 1-4 Pa 116 7-8 Rg 105 j women and children will be commenced |

15 1-8 Sr 14 1-8 tip 73 7-8 St 118 at g s0 in the morning. Every article
5-8 Up 128 3-4 Us 35 Ux 99 Wz 17. ls v,rand new 1908 stock but will be sold ;

LIVERPOOL 2 p m—Futures easy at bargain prices because of being,
10 1-2 to 13 advance. samples.

N. Y.—Ex-dividend Amai Copper 1-2

.. T. tures.
hall.32% 32 32

60 60 60 
99% 100% 100%

88

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
8.52 8.38 8.37
8.65 8.52 8.55
8.58. 8.49 8.48
8.60 8.50 8.50

,.%%9 ,%Nm 7%0%Jw 759RA HT SE

SAVED BY EASTER HATS6-8 Rita
May .. 
July.. . 
October. Phalanx of “Merry Widows” Prevented 

Panic in Church
December per cent.

Advance of ten per cent, in all class
es of rates has been approved by pre
sidents of western roads. No plan for 
putting it into effect, however, 
been arranged.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Esther 
Green will take place tomorrow morn
ing at 8.45 o’clock from the residence 
of her father, 485 Main St., to St. 
Peter’s Church. Requiem high mass 
will be celebrated at 9 o’clock.

on a
and River, and to be in electrical com- of moose and deer of all ages. Others 
munication all the time and thus fur- of the finding of fish all along a riv- 
ther decrease the present very slight er’s bank where they have been blown 
chances of accidents. Indeed, thanks up by dynamite and then washed 
to the continual provision of additional ashore. Not only was the killing das- 
aids to navigation,the constant employ- tardly but the game was left to rot 
ment of wireless telegraphy, and an and decay. He Ьдз also been informed 
ever-increasing intimacy with the by men known to him personally of the 
route, tber-causes that make for acci- finding of nets in non-tidal waters and 
dents afie. as far as is humanly possl- of the Sunday massacres conducted in 
Me, nearing year by year, the irre- some lumber camps where same was 
duclble minimum. Lord Brassey stated killed and left to the prowling bears, 
recently that after much experience of wildcats and foxes, 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence he fully con- Any one sufficiently interested can 
curred in the opinion that it had no stand , on the banks of rivers within, a 
difficulties which could not be sur- hundred miles of this city and watch 
mounted by proper navigation' and suçh salmon literally plied op one anot e

and trying to get up river to spawn. 
They are prevented from so doing by 
dams erected by pulpmllls which either 
have no fishway, or one which Is a 
fish ladder in name only. There will 

; be à bill introduced at Fredericton 
j within a few months asking for a 
! charter to dam the mouth of the To- 

But what about the heavy financial bique River. If that bill passes the 
burden? Lord Strathcona was too saimon fishing of Saint John harbor 
wary to go into figures on this deli- w(n jn a £ew years be nothing but a 
càte point for he knows that the Com- mere legend. There -are rivers in this 
mit tee of the British Cabinet which province which wipe out thousands of 
is considering the question has called fresh run salmon because, their waters 
for fresh estimates; but he did go so are polluted by the dumping of saw- 
fas as to say this; “Personally I do dust and general refuse, such as acids, 
not think the subsidy required will be by these gamQ mills. The mill-owners 
so large as the figures that have been in je£ence say the mill- gives employ- 
mentioned from time to time.” Also ment £o the nearby inhabit a,nts and 
he took care to make the most rif the that the value of their wages is great- 
example of the British Government’s er than that of the fish. Yet in the 
support of the Cunard Atlantic ser- j statc of .xew York where a careful 
vice If it were worth the while of and deep-thinking corporation erected 
thé Imperial Government to give this an additional plant to manufacture 
substantial aid to a line terminating 1 ten per cent, ot their refuse,
at a foreign port how can it be argued they baVc now a plant which consumes 
that British Interests are not even- lhe entire refuse, and at a profit. So 

vitally concerned with an ali-

MONTREAL SA2.es — MORNING.
APRIL 23.

Montreal Power—10@96; 15@95%.
Illinois pfd—16-68.
Toronto Ry—40@100%.
C P Ry—25<@>154%; 26@154%.
Iron Com—10@17%; 10@17; 25@17%.
International C & C Bds—1000@75.
Montreal St—4@179%.
Mexican L and P—50@47%.
Mois on Bank—4@196%; 1@196%.
Detroit Elec—1632.
Montreal Tel—11@138.
MacKay Com—100®60.
N S Steel—50@51%; 10@51%.
Duluth S S and A Ry—100@14%;

50@15.
Textile pfd—3@83%.
Uptown—-Some weeks ago the head 

of a representative bond house in this 
City who had been extremely conserva
tive for a year and a half expressed 
the opinion that before the close of 
1908 we would have a big bond mar
ket. He based his belief on the idea 
that the- individual possessors of mo
ney would gradually regain confidence 
in corporation affairs and would conse
quently turn to bonds first in casting 
about for mediums of investment. In 
the opinion of some conservative fin
anciers the floating of the Pennsylvan
ia bonds will prove to be the entering 
wedge of a decidedly better bond mar
ket. From what can be learned bank
ing interests are disposed to give only 
secondary attention to the speculative 
end of the stock market, but propose 
to do all in their power to restore con
fidence to the extent that investors who 
have been allowing their money to be 
unproductive for some time will come 
forward and buy first class bonds.

NEW YORK, April 25,—(Morning let
ter).—The source of the recent under
lying strength of a dull and uninterest
ing stock market was easier to trace 
yesterday when attention was turned 
to the improving demand for bonds, j
The absorption of gilt edged bonds has (Everybody's Magazine.)^
proceeded slowly but persistently over One day. In the spring of ’74, Cap 
a long period until now dealers report Smith's freight outfit pulled Into 
something approaching a scarcity of Helena, Montana. After unloading the 
this class of offerings. This accounts freight, the ‘•mule-skinners," to a man,
lareelv for the favorable reception ten- j repaired to the Combination Gambling , ,,

Hhssrss*.1» «№ «ГГГ .-LWSbWSffJA
sMrHc! ESriri: iss a
SSS.S535»5.“ 2mfor bonds, and it is expected that t j , ln„ Zeb further to convince them that in erect-
same efforts will persist for some t.mc | on„Klndcr аіпЧ !t he asked, ing a band stand over tho fountain in
to come- ! after earnestly prodding Zeb with a King Square they would be commit-

I convenient stick. tin,g a very unpopular act.
! ,4 reckon ’tis,” Zeb drowsily mum- The band stand begins to look more

like a hold up than a gift.
Yours rcspe.ctftiily,

NEW YORK, April 22.—A despatch 
to The Herald from tit. Louis says: — 
“Merry Widow” hats massed in a solid 
bank in the foremost rows of St. 
John’s Catholic church, Soulard and 

streets, today prevented a

has

♦-

The funeral of the late Mrs. James Seventeen 
Nixon took place this afternoon at 2.30 panjc am0ng the worshippers at Eas- 
o’clock from her residence 101 Ex- ] ter ggryice by hiding from the congre-
mouth street to the cathedral. Rev. A. gatlon a dangereuse blaze on the altar, 
W. Meahan conducted the services. In- was extinguished by a priest and
terment was made in the new Catholic £wo aitar boys.

Bouquets of large paper lilies had be- 
| come ignited by candles grouped on 

the altar, and while the fire burned 
those in the church remained;

MORE APPOINTMENTS.
see

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 23— 
The Royal Gazette today contains ap
pointment of sheriffs and revisors for 
the entire province and among other 
appointments are the following:

G. J. Sproul, D. D. S„ of Chatham; 
Chas. A. Murray, D. D. S., Moncton, 
and A. F. McAvenney, D. D. S., of St. 
John, are re-appointed members of the 
Council of Dental Surgeons of New

cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Patrick fleree,
Kiilorn took place this, morning at 8.30 howed heads in prayer, the view
from her late residence 44 North St of ^ dangerous flre being blocked by 
to the cathedral where High Ma^ss of j wlde spreading Easter creations in 
Requiem was sung by Rev D. ti.
O’Keeffe. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

ARSENIC IN CHEESE.
aids as the Canadian government was 
supplying and had supplied; and, fur
ther, that he was convinced that the 
All-Red Route would be carried into 
effect at no distant date.

When M. and Mme. Pallot and their 
and daughter-in-law returned to the front of the church. The wearers 

of the “Merry Widow” millinery were 
almost directly under the sanctuary 
rail, in a position where they could not 

the fire themselves. Father J.

son
the house they found a large, white 
cheese on the windowsill. Thinking that 
it was a present from one of their re
lations, who had probably left it there, 
on finding no one at home, the whole 
partook of it at dinner. But soon after 
they were taken violently 111, arid on 
Monday Mme. Pallot expired, in spite 
of the care bestowed, on her by her 
cousin Jeafine, who had hastened to 
her bedside to nurse her on hearing 
of the occurrence.

The remainder of the cheese was ex
amined and found to contain arsenic, 
whereupon M. Pallott openly accused 
Jeanne of having done the work.

In spite of her vehement protestations 
of innocence, her house was searched, 
and the discovery of a piece of brown 
paper, which proved to be the other 
half of that in which the cheese was 
wrapped, led to her immediate arrest.

Since her arrest, Mme. Gilbert has 
maintained calm demeanor, 
declares that it is a pity “such silly 
tales get about.”

Before going to prison she sent a
beloved

Brunswick.
J. McMillan Trueman, attorney-at- 

law, of St. John, to be a notary public.
A. W. Macrae, K. C., to be a 

her of the Board of Governors of the 
Boys Industrial Home, St. John.

Carleton ^County—Chas. Comben, 
barrister, to be a referee in equity in 
the place of Thane M. Jones, resigned. 
Owen Kelly, of Woodstock, to be a 
provincial constable.

Kent County—John Morton, of West 
Branch, to be a member of and chair- 

of the Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners in place of Clifford At
kinson, whose term of office has cx-

York County—Andrew R. Mowat to 
be a commissioner of the parish of Mc- 
Adam second civil court, which is es
tablished by appointment.

Benjamin H. Duggan, M. D., of Har- 
titation, and Percy W. Butler, M.

"VESTED INTERESTS." see
Stephen declares the women’s vanity, 
which made the possessors of the hats 
of greatest magnitude seek places in 
the front of the room where they could 

to best advantage, probably

WORTH READING.mem-

We desire to call attention to the 
ad of the Union Clothing Company on 

two of this issue. Today we are be seen _
saved scores from injury and possible

page
showing an exceptionally large range 
of raincoats and men’s trousers. Call death.

MONCTON, N. B„ April 23.—Ama
teurs of St. Bernard’s church last even
ing gave an 
melodrama.
Opera House, 
very large audience.

and see them. ♦

THE BAND STAND, excellent production of the 
"Irish Detective” in the 

it was witnessed by a

man

To the Editor of the Star:
Sir:—Yesterday’s papers 

that the members 
Band have decided to take advantage 
of the permission granted to them by 
the Common Council and will erect the I 
band stand over the fountain in King 
Square.

As the very large majority of citi
zens arc strongly opposed to this site 
being used for such purpose it is cer
tainly a strange state of affairs if a 
small musical organization of 
twenty or thirty members, 
permitted to defy the wishes of the 
body of citizens.

announce 
of the Cornet If We Could Look 

at the Heart of a 
Pa!e=Faced Person I

and she vey
D., of McAdam, to be coroners.much for education.

On any public holiday in the fall, you 
will find hundreds of men returning 
in the evening with a small or empt^
hag, and a tired disgusted bird dog. wreath of flowers to "my 
Yet the paper boasts of some hunter j cousin,” but It was returned by M. 
who by buying up numerous covers, : pallot. 
returns with a record bag, while he 
could have had sufficient sport were 
the number limited and the covers 
open to all paying a small gun li

re year. How 
many small wage earners who are 
limited to a week or a fortnight holi
day, plan a trip after ducks and who, 
starting on the opening of the season, 
as the laws so demand, find their fa
vorite marshes frequented by only a 
stray whistler. They learn from the 
nearest farm house that shooting has 
been going on for a fortnight past. Is 
there any reason they return disgusted , 
and have little respect for the laws

more
British service which should shorten 
the passage to Canada by one and a 
half to two days, bring New Zealand 
within
and Australia within 
days, as compared with the thirty-one 
end thirty-seven days respectively now 
occupied via the Suez Canal route.

But what of tho existing compan
ies: ls it just "to step in with State 
subsidies and snatch away the сюаш 
of the traffic they have had the en- 

to create and cater for? To

♦-

WELL BLANKETED.
twenty-five days of London, 

twenty-eight Few people ever stop to consider what 
pallor to tile countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving element» 
eo requisite to health ; ana in the 
place it indicates

some 
shall he-*•

,__ _____ second
a weakened heart action. 

!fiicse two things act and re act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of theee 
pale-faced people, we woe Id see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous and down- 

Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
thorn for making pale faces r»ay, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and infusing now hope ana 
ambition into life.

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont., 
“I was troubled for three year* 
weak heart and nervousness. I

ATTEMPT TO MURDER
of say a dollar

terprfse
this Lord Strathoor.a’a reply is to the 
effect that the new route is an Im
perial necessity. There would be, he 
urged, incalculable advantage to the 
Empire fn bringing about a closer 
qualntanceshlp between its various- 
members, in promoting personal in
tercourse and travel, in encouraging 
British emigration to British colonies 
and In stimulating inter-imperial 
meree. In a word, the All-Red pro
ject is designed to create new trade 
aqd new traffic; and Lord Strathcona, 
sanguine as ever, has so firm a be
lief in Colonial expansion that he de
clares there would 
enough for all.

hearted.
OAKLAND, Cal., April 23.—An at

tempt was made on the life of J. L.
Gallagher, one of the main witnesses 
for tho prosecution in the San Fran
cisco bribery cases last night at the
home of Wm. H. S. tichcncck, his | LAIDLAW AND CO.
brother-in-law, at East 20th Street, and I

in future? . .. . „,„n Nineteenth Avenue,East Oakland, when Western weather. — Winter wheat
What is true of wing shooting, is al. - , b Dlaced in t[lc ,ЮГсіі ex- belt generally cloudy with some rains bled,

true of trout fishing. How many hun- , and tore away the whole front hi eastern Nebraska, though Iowa, Mis- "Ain’t yer ’fraid yedl freeze . ’
dreds if not thousands of lakes aie 1 . r-allairher was un”tairs 1 воші and parts of Illinois. Tern liera- “’Tie cold, am t it .
rcgulariy fished trough №e ice in the ffth^h ^ ^ {оцг children j turns 58 to 71. Cloudy In northwest throw on another wagon, will yer ?"
winter. Judge Frallek at the annual R „ n escaped ex- with rather light scattered showers.
convention of the Ontario Fish and j D -hn was , ln ,ju, nerk Temperatures 50 to 60. FLORENCE, April 23.—The founda-
Game Protective Association in 1906, | cep missile Gallagher’s hat sterling—Demand 4S7.20a25; 60 days tion stone of the Church of St. James
an institution with upwards of fifty */*”<£1 by a spiinto" Th^ hôu^é 484 85a enable, 487.50a55. an American Episcopal church to be-

and which was founded was a member NEW YORK-Sub-treasury gained erected here under the wctw-hli. of
San $416,000 from the banks yesterday and Herbert Л anabie, was laid this morn

since Friday it has gained $1,176,000 ing by Lloyd C. Griscom, the Amorl-
from the banks. can Ambassador to Italy. Mr. Griscom

Indications already point to a heavy came on from Rome for the occasion
oversubscription of the new Ponnsyl- and was accompanied by J. Pierpont
vania loan which will probably be offer- Morgan and several other well known
ed to the public next Monday.

ac-

coni-

writes : 
with a
could not sleep and ever so little food 
would distress me, I also had faint arid 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but waa growing worse. After taking 
three boxes of Milbarn’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the beat pills on earth. ”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ot 
price by The T. Milburn Co,, Limited. 
Sort—10, Oat,

A RESIDENT.Say, Cap, jost

be more than TOO UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION

AN OLIVE BRANCH. WANTED—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply Mrs. 
Glllis, 109 Union street.
" (FOR SALE—Iron folding bed. Ap
ply 49 Mecklenburg street.
“barn TO LET—Add1 V 149 St. James 
street.

branches

=? ras s ssats.*»S».ЇЙ*--
the use of dynamite can be shown and Abranam nuoi an 

hundred of nets annually tho board.

However, he made a significant ad
mission when he said wo need hot 

that it is necessary to form a 
company nr companies, and he

23-4.

assume 
new
wAmly repudiated the notion that 
there is in this scheme any thought 

*z©f company exploitât ion. Indeed, he 
threw crut suggestions that the exist-

23-4.

2::-t.
Americans.

that many

<? rV
\ тШ

і

Delicious
The
Sup
From
The
Cup
Made of
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE

Others say so; so will you, 
when you do as they do, buy 
your coffee from this store.

HUMPHREY, Phiee
ill Charlotte Street. 1785

M C 2 0 3 4
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BOYS' $3.00 TWO PIECE*

$1.98 
BOYS' $5.00 THREE PIECE

$3.48

Zemacura CustomersTHE ASSESSMENT BILL WILL 
NOT COME UP THIS YEAR

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
Are Satisfied Customers.

SUITS■

DYKEMANS
■

We are constantly hearing 
of good results from users of 
this salve. In cases of eczema 
and painful sores it is without 
an equal. 50c. box, at the

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,

■

THE WEATHER General Committee Ceases all 
Efforts to Get New Legis
lation-Very Little St.John
Business to be Heard at Matchless Silver Polish 
Fredericton.

£:v SOMETHING GOOD IN Maritime.—Moderate to fresh wester
ly to northerly winds, fair and mi'd to
day and on Friday.

tv SUITS 4e

Lace Curtainsі
Г. LOCAL NEWS BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$3.75 to $8.00
I .

Amateurs at the Princess tonight.

K We imported direct from the lace curtain manufacturing centre, at a 
time when prices were 25 per cent, easier than they are now, the 
largest lot of lace curtains that we ever received at one time. Near

ly 1000 pairs of Nottingham and Scotch lace curtains are in this lot 
at fully 25 per cent.less than t he present prevailing prices.

We have five different pat terns to sell at the popular price of 
$1.00. These are all a nice fine pattern, double thread, cordon edges. 
This probably is the best wearing $1.00 curtain It is possible to get.

A special extra large curtain in three different patterns at $1.50, 
single or double bordered. This is a lacy curtain and is of an attrac
tive design.

BOBBINETTE 'CURTAINS AT $1.89 A PAIR. These have a lace 
Insertion set in the frill and a re a good large size and of a fine qual
ity of Bobbinette.

Extra large fine SCOTCH LACE CURTAINS AT $2.00 A PAIR. 
An attractive scroll design an d lacy open work ground giving it the 
effect of an Applique curtain.

Other prices up to $7.50.
A SPECIAL LOT OF DÔO R PANELS will be sold at 16 cents 

«.piece, 11-2 yards long and 23 inches wide.

A SPECIAL SALE OF BOBBINETTE with frilling at 15c. a yard. 
This is 28 inches wide, makes a splendid Sash Curtain or curtain for 
(bedrooms, regular price 25 cen ts.

Pidgeon’s North End Prices on Shoes 
and Clothing make downtown shopping 
an extravagance.

The best in the world—has 
no equal Regular price 30c.;

Reduced to 20c.

'

St. John will not bother the provin
cial legislature very much during the 
coming session. Only three or four mat
ters dealt with by the bills and by
laws committee will be brought up and 
these are not of a nature such as will 
provoke discussion or create opposition. 
Three bills have already been adver
tised. One of these is for confirmation 
of the recent issue of five per cent, 
debentures, and will be a purely formal 
proceeding. Another bill is to authorize 
the City of St. John to increase the 
salary of the police clerk from $1200 to 
an amount not exceeding $1600. The 
third bill is that advocated by Aid. 
Kelley which provides that during cer
tain months of the year certain streets 
are to be set apart for coasting.

The bills and by-laws committee have 
for several years been engaged in an 
attempt to modernize and consolidate 
the civic by-laws. A number of meet
ings have been held during the past 
year and the by-laws relating to se
veral departments have been gone ov
er. More meetings will have to take 
place and Aid. Baxter, the chairman, 
hopes to be able to prepare in time for 
the legislature a short bill confirming 
the codified by-daws.

The legislative session so far as St. 
John is concerned, will be chiefly not
able for what will not be done. For 
the past year the general committee of 
the council has been struggling with 
the assessment bill, but it has finally 
been decided to drop this for the pre
sent. Very little progress was made and 
there was doubt as to the wisdom of 
even those sections which had been 
passed There will consequently be no 
amendments in the present act not any 
attempt to introduce even in an amend
ed form the bill submitted two years 
ago by the commission.

A flow of water across the pavement 
near Wall street,L on Paradise Row, 

should be reported by the police.
І

WILCOX BROS♦ DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

Г The Stone church Women’s Bible 
Class will meet on Friday afternoon at 
2.35 o'clock.v

;
4-

Thome Lodge I. O. G. T. meets in 
Tabernacle hall this evening at 8 

members are reo'clock sharp. All 
quested to attend. Special business and 
initiation.

Dock Street and Market Square.
E? *

і!The reguilar meeting of Division No.l 
A. О. H., will be held this evening in 
their rooms King Street. A full at- 

1 tendance is requested.

«

Bargains For The Week 

THE 2 BARKERS,

I lYGlEA'V
J There is some talk of many railroad 
employes going on strike. It may be a 
false alarm. There is nothing false 
about the striking of the alarm clocks 

; sold by Walter H. Irving, the jeweler, 
; 55 King street. All the goods in his 
I store are of the best quality and at 
the most reasonable prices.

і
,

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co.,
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.'CQPYftrc rlT -

TEETH TRUTHS.
It is not universally known how 

necessary perfect teeth are to health. 
The process of mastication must be 
performed properly, or indigestion 
and kindred ills follow. Tour teeth 
need the care of a good dentist. That 
is what we will give them. We do 
every kind of dental work—our work 
and our prices are right 
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

4 Pckgs. jelly powder for 25c.

One pound of pure cream of tartar to* 
25c.

On Wednesday and Wednesday only, 
we will sell oil at 18c. per gallon.

69 CHARLOTTE ST. Apples, 15c. and 25c., a pk.
Apples, from $1.00 per bbl. -up.
Eggs, 18c. per dozen.
A regular 28. can of Cocoa for 19c.
A regular 10c. pckg. of Swift’s Wash

ing Powder for 5c.

Summersl.de harbor is still filled with 
ice but it is in such a condition that 
a change of wind will carry it all out. 
Navigation 
Point du Chene may be opened any day 
Charlottetown and Pictou harbors are 
practically clear. The steamer North
umberland has already 
Pictou.

JJ^0£0i\r0çJ»e«Ànother shipment direct

W. P. HARTLEY’S fr0m L,verp°01, E°g" °f
between that port and

crossed from
P ' Look at the Classified Ads.Marmalades, Jams and Jeilys,

One Thousand Two Hundred Pots.
1 lb. pot Marmalade, 16c each—$1.75 dozen.
1 *• Jams,

?: ♦
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Wm. 

Miller and wife, of 88 Chesiey St., in 
the loss of their only child, Arthur, 
who died last evening, after a linger- ! 
ing illness. He was of a quiet dis- I 
position yet a general favourite, and 
was an active and earnest member of 
the young mens class of St. Luke’s 
Sunday School. He was employed for 

; some years In the Massey Harris Co. 
office, but most recently with Frost 
and Wood Co. His funeral will take 
place Saturday.

20c $2.25 dozen.

Infant’s Spring and Summer Garments.
S№> WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St 

Corner Princess SUBURBAN SERVICES 
ON THE I.C.R. AND G.P.R.

Children’s Clothing is the largest we’ve ever shown. We don’t know another 

can find a prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s Garments. Sizes to fit from
Our Spring display of

Every Woman Should See Our place where you 

6 months to 3 years old.School Inspector Carter visited St. 
Andrews schools last week and at the 
close of his visit had a conference with 
the trustees and teachers, when mat
ters of general interest were discussed. 
A change In the system of grading 
was brought up by the Inspector. He 
also urged that an attempt should be 
made to increase the salaries of the 
teachers. There were few placed where 
the salaries of the teachers were so 
low as they were here.—-Beacon.

SUMMER STYLES
- OF —

“WALK-OVER” SHOES

SILK BONNETS, 60c., 75, 85, $1.00,
1.60, 1.95.

SILK HATS in White. Pink and Pale 
Blue, $1.75 and $1.85.

SILK AND MUSLIN HATS, $1.15 and 
$150.

MUSLIN HATS, 50c., 85, $1.00.
MUSLIN BONNETS, 25c., 50, 60, 75,

$1X3.
and Cotton Stockings in Blacks, Tans, Red and Cream,

CASHMERE COATS, $1.95, 2.25, 2.45.
2.76, 3.00, 3.50, 4.25.

SERGE COATS, $1.95 and $2.10.
PIQUE COATS, $1.45, 1.55, 1.85, 2.50. 
WHITE LAWN DRESSES, 75c., 95, 

$1.00, 1.15, 1.55, 2.15, 2*.50, 2.95.
MUSLIN DRESSES, $2.25.
COLORED CAMBRIC DRESSES, 50c.,

75, $1.45.

We are showing a stock of Children’s Cashmere 
superior to anything in the city at the same prices.

No Important Changes on the Former 
Road — The G.P.R. Trains Will be 

Much the Same as Last Years.

*

■f*

\Suburban services on the C. P. R. and 
1. C. R. are the chief subjects of con
jecture these days among the hundreds 
of people who go out of town for the 
summer. The I. C. R. has continued its 
suburban service all through the win
ter and the only change now known 
which will be madô\on the first of June 
will be the substitution of a suburban 
train for the freight Which now leaves 
at 1.10 p m.

On the C. P. R. speciàj trains will be 
run on May 24th. A partial suburban 
service will come into operation on 
June 1st. According to it the trains 
outward and inward will be as follows:

Arrivals.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton express.
11.35 a. m—Boston express
12 m—Montreal express.
11.10 p. m.—Boston express.

Departures.
7 a. m.—Boston express.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton express.
C.05 p. m.—Montreal express.
6.20 p. m.—Boston express making su

burban stop.
On June 15th the full summer service 

will come into effect. It has been de
cided that the request of suburbanites 
for a daily train outward at 1.10 p. m. j 
and inward at 3.20 p. m to replace the j 
9.25 a. m. outward and 12.10 p. m. in- 
ward, will not be granted, as it is felt I 
that the latter train is needed. There j 
will, however, be a 1.10 p. m. train | 
outward twice a week during the whole 1 
season after June 15th.

The Boston and Montreal expresses j 
will arrive at about the same time as j 
last year, but a change is being made ! 
in the departures of the evening ex
press trains. The express for Boston і 
will not go out until 6.50 p. m. It, ar- j 

j rives here at 5.15 from Point du Chene. і 
I and passengers will have opportunity 1 

to get supper before leaving, as this ! 
train does not cary a diner. The Bos
ton will not make any suburban stops. • 
nor any branch connections.

The Montreal express which arrived ’ 
from Halifax at 5.25 p. m. will leave : 
at 5.50 p. m. making no stops. But ! 
between these will be the 6.10 p. m. j* 
suburban with a clear road. The full ! 
service will be as follows from June \ 
15th

Patent Colt Button Oxfords “Tip Toe" last 
Patent Colt Bluchor Oxfords “Cob" last 
Tan Calf Bluoher Oxfords ‘Cob’ Last 
Radium Calf Bluchor Oxfords “Symphony’’ Last

-.11 J

THE EMPRESS IS MAKIN6 
Â VERY FIST PASSAGE S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St, H.E$5.00 A PAIR

*• Walk-Over ’’ Shoes represent the best that expert 
designers and workmen, directed by a master mind 
can produce.

Will Be Due In St. John Before Noon 
Tomorrow—Only One More Pas

senger Boat to Arrive.
YE QLDE COLONIAL BOOKE STORE.

An Excellent Line of Paper Covered Novels
mr * 94 ют

& SWEET1TTE1Q #
Th& steamer Empress of Ireland Is 

= making a very fast run from Liver
pool. The Empress was reported yes
terday morning 150 miles south of Cape 
Race and is due to reach Halifax be
tween four and five o’clock this after
noon. This will mean that the trip 
across has occupied five days and 

j eighteen hours, which is only five 
■ hours longer than the record. The Em- 
j press will. It Is expected, reach St. 
і John by noon tomorrow at the latest.
I The steamer is bringing fourteen hun- 
: dred and sixty-nine passengers. There 

will be only one more passenger steam- 
1 er this season, the Montfort, due on 
Wednesday with eleven hundred pas
sengers.

New Kodak! I

10 Cents Each.
СКІЮ4>СХ$ХУ$ХХ$ОФО*

....57 King Street.MSS?
] STOR E

No. 3 Bulls Eye, Phone 586.T. H. HALL,-

for Pictures 3^ and 4£. «
$8 OOPrice,

Call and see them.

B, G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

McCALL PATTERNS 10& 15cEASTER GOODS, NO MORNING CONNECTION 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREALWe have just received a nice assort

ent of Easter Novelties direct from
арап.
Easter Chickens, lc., 3c., 6c., 10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c., 10c., 15c. to 35c. 
Rabbits, 2c., 4c., 5c„ 10c.
Basket Novelties, 10c and 15c. 

SPECIAL.
60 doz. Ladies’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

tvorth from 25c. te 75c. Our prices, 10c., 
(Be. and 25c. A great bargain.

E 40 INCH WIDE VICTORIA 
LAWN 13c. yd.

C. P. R. Oaeldes Thai the Proposed j 
Service Will Not he Put in 

Operalion.

SPOT WINDOW MUSLIN, 
10c. yd.

WIDE SASH CURTAIN 
MUSLINS, 23c. yd.

Arnold's Department Store,
Rhone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

BRASS OÜRTAIN RODS, 18c. 
each. A short time ago it was announced j 

that train arrangements would be 
made on the C. P. R. whereby passen«e 
gers leaving St. John on the morning 
express for Boston might connect at I „ _ _ , .
Mattawamkeag with a train for Mon- j £ "i.-Fredencton express, 
treal. This proposal has been dropped. ! a' ^-Pmston express

In past seasons the C. P. R. has run a I a' "ІГ
train, from Sherbrooke through Megan- ! p* ' . an'

tic to Greenwich* and in order to make j 3f°.p; «-Suburban on Wednesdays 
the day service to Montreal complete і aa °n y
it would have been necessary to con- ; P. m ^ u ur an. 
tinue that train as far as Mattawam
keag. A local runs between Sherbrooke 
and Montreal. Owing to dull business 
the proposed service will not be operat
ed this year. In fact, the passenger 
train between Sherbrooke and Green
wich will be taken off that run and the 
work done by a mixed train.

Arrivals.
7.60 a. m.—Suburban.

WOOD CURTAIN FOLDS, 
30c. complete.

Read
O lassified 
Ads.

BRASS CURTAIN PINS, 3c.
doz.

LACE CURTAINS, 3 yds. 
long, 75c. pr.

Departures.
6.45 a. m—Boston express.
9.25 a. in.—Suburban.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban on Wednesdays 

and Saturdays only
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal express making 

no stops.
6.10 i>. m.—Suburban.
6.50 p. m.—Boston express making no 

stops.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban.

LACE CURTAINS 3 1-2 yds. 
* long. OUR SPECIAL, $1.25

Pr.

OTHER PRICES ON CUR-, 
TAINS. $1.35, $1.39, $1.49 up 
to $3.00.PAGE £ TONIGHT’S CONCERT.

The following is the programme for 
the concert in the Portland Methodist 
school room tonight: *

Miss Pearl Spragg, reading.
Prof. G. D. Davison, banjo solo.
Mr. J. Wood, solo.
-Miss Maud Cowan, reading.
Miss N Williams, solo.
W. G. V. Stokes, piccolo solo.
Miss Gladys Smith, reading.
W. H. Morgan, solo.
A. E. McGinlcy, reading.
Messrs. Davison and Fowler, banjo 

duet.
W. H. Morgan and Miss Sandal, ace. place May 20th at Bismark.

See Window Display PERSONAL

Dr, John 6. Leonard. IMrs. W. W. Stockton, of Sussex, N. 
<B., is visiting her brother, Superin
tendent Sharp, of the P. E. I., Rail
way.—Guardian.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emery of Waweig, 
N. B., announce 
their daughter,
George Watson Maxim, of Bismark, 
North Dakota. The marriage will take

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. в

Cer. Duka and Charlotte Stj.

Store Open Evenings. the engagement of 
Minnie Elinor, and

H

M C 2 0 3 4
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ЩГr Sample Whitewear Tomorrow!
2000 Pieces at Bargain PricesoP ,

% Quick Clearance oi Manufacturers’Samples at Prices that mean Unusual Savings
j

fP NOTE THE PRICES :

Nightdresses—40c. 45c. 50c- 60c. 75c. 90c. $1.00.
$1.10. $1.25. $1.50 to $3.00 

Underskirts—35c. 45c. 50c. 60c. 75c. $1.00. $1.25- 
$1.50. $1.65. $1.85. $2.00. $2.35 

Drawers—15c. 20c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 40c. 45c. 60c,

h
?

i\ Л

65c.
Corset Covers—10c. 15c. 20c. 25c. 30c- 35c. 40c. 

Я#v*. 45c. 60c. 65c.
Ladies* Aprons—20c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 
Children’s Nighties—40c. 45c. 50c.
Children’s Drawers—15c. 20c. 25c.
Misses’ Underskirts—20c. 30c. 40c. 45c. 60c.

No Old Goods ; all 1908 Stock.
ІЗГ ABSOLUTELY N0 SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED ^3

Friday, Starting' at 8 a. m.

*

POOR DOCUMENT

)!i mSr/

yv


